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*Why pick on Squamish? 

&om urt lo$ df ail thaw it&?** 
Last ,wtmas, repbrts on the f l d w  I 

m'the @ a m i s h  area reached as far as 
%rope and anxious friends and rdativcs 
had Visions of all of us being eight feet 
under water. The same 1urid.media reports 
occurred on Hallowe'en night and again on 
Remembrance Day. And when the slide hit 
the! M Creek bridge our highway was pro- 
mptly named a "Killer Highway". Again 
last week front page pictures in the city 
newspapers showed a slide on the highway. 
which probably would not have rated a line 
had it happened anywhere else. 

Some local residents are upset with this 
adverse publicity. We all realize we drive 
on a mountainous highway: the road does 
have slides, but so does any mountain 
highway; bridges do wash out but this h a p  
pens in many other areas where there are 
no mountains. Flash floods can occur in 
what would seem to be flat, dry lands when 
rivers rise in mountains and there are tor- 

-rential downpours. And when people live 
in river valleys there are floods. There have 
been floods in many other parts of Canada 
but they do not bring the adverse publicity 
that our flooding did. 

The impression among people getting 
their sole information from the media, is, 
that all Squamish is flooded when, in reali- 
ty, only perhads a small give to ten per cent 
of the homes, at the very most, were af- 
fected, and many of them did not have 
water except in their yards. 

We're not downgrading the effect of 
the flooding. It was bad. Something has to 
be done to protect homes ruid people and 
whether it be dyking, drainage or dredging, 
or a combination of all three, it has to be 
done and done soon. The dyking was nevs. 
completed although it wgs promised and 
there_ is alWXt$ a-possib$ty of another 
warm rain on new snow to cause a recur- 
rence of those fIoods. 

bmetimes We Wonder what the media - the aty newspapers, radio and television 
- has against this community. Ever since 
the Railway plant closed due to the federal 
gbvernment's. refusal to 'let .B.%. use 

more than $35,000 per acre, less than half 
the price in the Lower Maidand. This land 
was high and dry during the Hallowe'cn 
flooding. * -ish Terminals has jus; com- 

* Squamish is biding-an.Sl1 million 
combined hospital 'and iatrr;hcdiate daii 
facility to replace the presmt-' 
hospital building and to provide additional 
care for people not requiring acute hospital 
care. * Capilano College is building a $1 
million satellite campus at Squamish which 
will contain, in addition to the academic 
facilities, quarters for vocational courses to 
serve S q d h  and the surrounding areas 
including Whistler. * Downtown rewitaization iqcluding a 
pafking plan for the downtown area, im- 
proved appearance of the shopping district 
and more amenities for the public, is well 
into the planning stage. * Construction of the new shopping 
mall in downtown Squamish with a new 
Overwaitea store and complex of small 
shops and stores. * Millions of dollars worth of Gus- 
ing, both single Family and multiple dwell- 
ing, on the-dra+g boards and ready t6 
start  as sooh as the high interest rates are 
reduced. * P&ed construction of additions to 
local schools amounting to $984,879 in 
Squamish .is underway or has ju;t been 
done, adw seven classrooms to two 
almost n& elementary schools, two 
classrooms to another, and k i a l  educa- 
tion rooms, staff rooms, medical rooms 
and covercd play arm. %.- * lmplemcntation of a commurrity 
plan for the muniapality and of flood plain 
legislation to pave the way for future 
growth and development. 

These are some of the programs either 
underway or b;eing developed for the 
Squamish &ea' and this is what we should 
be focussin$ on instead of only the floods 
e d - w w a y  c l h e s  due to washouts an4 

- 

- _  -- 
But we wonder why the media does-+- 

pick on some of the positive aspectTaB3 
living in Squamish. Apart from the fact 
that it is an excellent place in which to live 
ahd raise a family because of the outdoor 
activities, the many,sports and other 
r h t i o n a l  interests for both young and 
old, there are a nutnber of other factors to 
consider. * Squamish has almost completed the 
fmt  phase 200 acre industrial'pmk, 
which will be fully serviced, with 
underground wiring, drainage, sewers, gas 

- and water. Lots will vary in sizc from half 
an acre to ten acres or more la ter iases  
and there will& highway y d  rail F. , 
And thiswiU be avaijable at a cost of no 

- iockslides, or o tha  damaging news. 
The old adage that good news isn't 

news may be true, as far as the media is 
concerned, but. .itts ayfully .-hard. QR.,~)IC 
pesplc Sving in a community like Squq&sh 
and qn+ep6plewho are worwg haidtd 
try to devdop a aommudty. of a c h  we' 
can all be droud gnd where we can all maket 
a living. . . . 

- media sun';. are 'W ' O m ~ m m u N t y  
much good; ratha they %e tcndcrigg it, a 
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REAR. WINDOW 
DEFROSTER 

Easy to tnstall element type rear 
window delrosler Complete with 
instructiori sheets wiring har 
ness dashboard switch wariiirig 
light and mounting panel 36 030 

1749 

ECHO TAP 
AND DIE SET 

20 piece tap and die 
wrench set includes tap 
wrench and die stock Both 
SAE and metric sizes 
S106. 

18!5 
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Squamish 
Tel: 892-5988 I 

“Family Business” 
FOR SALE 

’ well established ’ 

Fish & Chip Shop 
call 

898-3030 
8 98 .&6 0 9 

whether you would be willing to buy monthly lickets. 
Ward says that Maverick Coach, Lines ran such a bus earlier 

this year and is willing to do it  again if  there is sufficient de- 
mand. 

advise i i  the train needed to be 
moved in case of an emergency. 

Future expansion plrm - BCR 
has no plans for expansion in the 
next five years. 

Pedestrian walkway - BCR is 
not in favor of providing any  Commuter train would crosswalks over railwav bridges 
because of the danger of ha&g 
people walking on the tracks. solve the problem 

“The province has to - avail 
money for moving people if it’s 
not going to avail it for the road 
(Highway W),” says Squamish 
Chamber of Commerce President 
Ryan Schlyecher. 

He is talking about the provin- 
cial government clearing the way 
for the B.C.Railway to provide a 
regular commuter irain belween 
Squamish and Vancouver. 

“We are very depkndent on the 
road. You can’t make BCR 
responsible for that,” Schlyecher 
argues. 

He says the fact the [rain was 
close to full during the recent 
bridge washout at M Creek is pro- 
’of an alternate transportation 
route for people travelling the 
highway regularly is needed. 

The mode should be train, ac- 
cording to Sthlyecha, so slides or 
washouts on the highway will not 
have an effect on mobility of com- 
muters. 

The Squamish Chamber of 
Commerce has publicly supported 
the Capilano wat hed route for 

Victoria’s inaction and Greater 
the highway for 2 me time, but 

r 

33 YEARS OF SERVICE TO 
SQUAMISH AND AREA ** * + *  

30%’ I :  GOLD ITEMS ::;. Price 1 I ALL 10K 8, 14K 

WATCHES 25% OFF 

(EXCEPT TIMU) Req . 

I 

ROYAL ALBERT‘. 

BONECHINA OR 

Vancouver Water District’s open 
opposition- leaves the tracks 
leading to Vancouver as ari ob- 
vious choice. 

The Chamber “feels very 
strongly” the financial burden of 
a commuter train should not be 
borne by BCR. 

Schlyecher says a bus would not 
provide adequate service because 
it relies on the highway. 

If there was a proper bus ‘con- 
nection at the Vancouver end of 
the line, tracking into the city 
“has a lot of potential.” 

The Chamber of C o m m e r r  
compiling data to include in a 
report to Alex Fraser. minister of 
transportation and highways. 

Traffic counts at various times 
throughout the day any day of the 
week, weather conditions and day 
and night vehicles will be incor- 
porated into the report to point 
out to the minister the number of 
people using the Hinhwav 99 

’ 
- 

Williams 
Continued ’ 

Some assurance must be given for 
some dyking or the provision. of 
Pumps- 

”Re prospect of participating in 
costs scares me,” Tobus said. “It 
could be $5 to $7 million and this 
would be a staggering bill for our 
municip@ty. even at. one quarter 
of Mayor the cost.” Elliott said, “We told 

the m i n i i a  of ‘tbe environment 
the Mamquam could not wait for 
next year’s budget and hf said he 
would see what could be done 
after the new year. The figure of 

* $2 million is still valid for dyking 
but we have nr, figures yet for 
drainage. The way things stand 
now, we have to  have pumps to 
take out water whenever the gates 
are closed. When we get to where 
there is no dyke we have real trou- 
ble.” 

Ald. Kindrn stated, “We have 
been led to believe that when we 
did our share of the work; the 
community plan and flood plain 

ment would d o  its share. If we 
don’t get something we will have a 
hard time with our people.” 

Looking at Williams, Elliott 
shrugged and said, “We’re not 
much further ahead than we were 
this morning, are we?” 

Williams urged council to me* 
with water resources and go ahead 
with the work, adding it would 

legistatiarri-thtprovincial govern- 

- -  
north. ‘ not be solely a .provincial project, 

but areas of responsibility would 
have to  be clearly outlined. 

Mayor Elliott concluded the 
meeting by saying, “Get the 
message to Rogers that we are 
ready togo ahead with whatever is 
necessary for us to do. We will 
meet with his officials to start as 
soon as possible.” 

NOW RENTING 
“MOUNTAIN VIEW MANOR” 

39752 GOVERNMENT RD. 

Squamirh’r newest and most luxuriously appointed 
-D I - -  townhomes, featuring: 

Spacious 3 bedroom townhomes - 1452 sq.ft. 
* 2% bpthroomr .- including entuite 
* Five appliances 

T r h q b w ~ ~ & d q r t o v m  
. Master bedroom has balcony and 

Walk-in “hii 6 her“ doters 
$Fenced potior 
Fully sndoGGmge 6 carport 

* Children’s play area 
Orapetineluded 
ONLY $595 per month- 

- SQuAMl%, B.C. ~ 

For further rental infortnation 
Please call .- 

‘ 8.98139-19 
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_ .  'The.ratcpayers tol&ou&iithey get its cumgoitmeE !;en aTt{r- 
ivould not can off the-blbckade 'council ha8 met .with 'Williams 
+hd maintain their cfedibility, but Friday, the d&ion-w& to go 
if c o u n d  as a whole was prepared b e a d  with orininal ~b.' 
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Continued 
on foot to the Cleveland Avenhe 
intersection. 

S, Sgt. Fred Zaharia told them 
he .would allow the protest at the 
industrial park to  continue for 
five minuta, but if they were still 
on [he road he would have to do 
something. 

At that point the ratepayers' ac- 
tion committee met briefly and 
chose to have even;one proceed to 
the Cleveland Avenue intersectjon 
on foot- and block traffic 
periodically. 

The move was peaceful and 
although motorists did get 
through they were slowed down. 
RCMP directed traffic at the in- 
tersection and kept an eye on the 
demonstrators while they held 
placards high and kept up a steady 
march across the road as the lights 
changed. 

At a meeting earlier in the week 
between council and the associa- 
tion's action committee cpuncil 
said it would not support the 
group if it proceeded with the 
road blwkade. 

Council told the action commit- 
tee, in unanimous voice, that if 
traffic was impeded it would 
"divorce itself" from the 
Squamish Ratepayers' Associa- 
* A n  

out pamphlets- and makh with 
placards along the side of the 
highway. 

Because the association did not 

It a lpp lans  to take the petition 
being circulated in Squamish to 
Victoria althopgh 'no  date- has 
been set. They could be manufactured or 

dustry For Squamish or maybe 
Britannia Beach and lends strong 
support to  trying to include 
Britannia in the municipality. ' 

RCMP visibility low; 
but are patrol 0 

In9 
P 

We could provide the homes 
and the amenities and there is lots 
of land For a plant of that size at 
Britannia Beach. 

By spring 1982 the Squamish 
RCMP detachment will have five 
highway patrolmen and that will 
lead to increased patrols and in- 
creased visibility, says S. Sgt. Fred 
Zaharia. 

"We've always concentrated 
very heavily on enforcement on 
Highway 99. We schedule patrols 
and I know they're there," 
Zaharia commented. 

but there is a limited amount only 
three men can do. 

People driving the road do 
report incidents to the detachment 
and they are followed up. If p 
pie are willing to testify in court 
RCMP pursue a charge and .if it is 
simply a complaint a warning let- 
ter is sent to the motorist. 

The faces of S. !3gt. Fred Zaharia and Peter Gordon, president 
of the Squamish Ratepayem' Association, explain the situation. 
Neither was too pleased with the others' actions during the 
protest Saturday. 

~ 

Many people say they do not see 
many but Zaharia patrol defends cars on the his staff highway, and U nderground Wi ring 

$1.50 per Ib.. 
,,"I,. 

. Alderman Egon Tobus agreed 
with the association that council 
had not been fbrceful enough in 
its representation. to the provincial 
government. but added Squamish 
is not the only community in the 
province that has problems. 

Alderman Bill Street said coun- 
cil has started its plea to the pro- 
vince quietly, but "maybe we have 
to build to a crescendo. I would 
support any lawful action" by the 
ratepayers' association. 

Alderman Hugh Carleton, a 
policeman by profession, said 
there is no legal way. to obstruct 
the highway and said informa- 

looks to numbers. 
"People complain if they don't 

see us and get annoyed if they see 
too much of US." 

There are presently three police 
on highway patrol between Sunset 
Creek and Pemberton, a new one 
began Sunday and anather is ex- 
pected in the spring. 

RCMP have issued more than 
2.500 violations to date in 1981 in 
the area from Sunset Creek to 
Pemberton. The viola1,ions in- 
clude speeding, crossing the dou- 
ble line, driving without due care 
and attention and impaired driv- 

ok'd for industrial park 
Underground wiring will be us- would result in a forest of poles on above ground wiring, was the ' 

ed .throughout Phase 1 of the other streets in the first phase of route to follow as prices for the 
Squamish Industrial Park and the project and would not be lots would still be less than half 
B.C. Hydro has been requested 10 aesthetically attractive, even if it what it would be in any other area 
prepare plans for the entire Phase was slightly less costly. tin the Lower Mainland. 
I except for Lot 12. Even with providing all the ad- 'r- 

The commhtee's recommenda- ditiond Services for Phase 1 the Some of the costs of the in- 
tion to complebg all Phase I, which cost of servicing the lots would stallation w i l l  be refunded by B.C. 
includes the underground wiring still keep the price to $35,M10. Hydro when the wers go into the 
and theornamentallightingonIn- Committee me&m felt the park. .But as the users are not 
dustrial Way West, was approved. difference in costs between mak- known at the time the municipali- 

The surveying for the 70 lots in ing it a first-class industrial park ty had to front end the costs until 
this phase is to be completed and and with going second rate with the park users move in. 
WEB Enmneerine hac been- &!ked 

* 

' I *until end of November. 1 

DOWN AGAININ PRICE! * 

. .  . . . . .  

, / ~ ------ - - - ~  _ _ _ _ _  . . - - - _ _  
to provide for the installation of 
the cross roads for B*C* 

The total cost is to be deterinin- 

tional packages should be handed 
out to motorists on the road to let 
them know what the protest was 
all about. 

ing. 

highway in any eight hour period and Hydro* 
There is one patrolman On the 

t H o T o  COPIER 
SCM 142 continuous paper feed copier. 
8 copies per minute. Takes originals 
up to 8%'' x 14". Will COPY from books. 
A bargain at $500. Paper & chemic& 
included. 898-5422 (9:00-4:30). 

We have the 
"CHEAPEST HERBS & SPICES" 

in town 
Buy in bulk now for more convenience 

ed as soon as possible and an a p  
plication made to I.D.S.A. for ad- 

prepared for interim financing 
which, after council's examina- 
tion, will be forwarded to the In- 
spector of Municipalities for ap 

In discussion at the m ~ ~ t t e e  
level, p b ~ g  the street 
lighting on Industrial Way West 

' is numbers . 
By JANICE LEFFLER accordingly, but for the time be- proVal. 

The number df people willing to 
use a cohmher  bus service is thk 
key . . .  to the service being put on 

ing the bus line has to be assured 
interest in the commuter service 
will be sustained. 

trial agiun. 
One local resident is actively 

pursuing organization of the 
System, but has nothing firm to 
repon yet although some response 
has been shown. 

Maverick Bus Lines says it will 
give the commuter service another 
try as long as it is not a money- 
losing proposi t ion,  Norma 
McNeil. manager of the Squamish 
office, said. That is the same 
reason B.C. Railway has said it 
will not provide a commuter train. 
. "We have to have a guarantee 
of numbers," she emphasized. 

McNeil added that the try at 
running the bus from Squamish 
into V a n c o u v e r T t h e s p n n g s  
year had to be taken off because, 
even though 60 people expressed 
an intention to use it, only six to 
eight were actually taking advan- 
tage of it. 

I t  ran for 60 days, but numbers 
did not increase and it was not 
feasible for the bus line. 

That service left Squamish at 
6:30 a.m., arriving in Vancouver 
at about 7:40 a.m. and departed 
from Vancouver at 5:15 p.m. 

Maverick h a s  45 buses and the 
manpower to get the job done. All 
it needs now is people to ride it .  
Presently the company goes to 
Sechelt , Gibsons, Powell River 
and dispatches charter tours. 

A couple of businessmen who 
regularly ride Maverick's 950 
a.m. bus into Vancouver. have 
scheduled themselves around the 
bus, according to McNeil. 
' She says they prefer to take the 
bus rather than buying insurance 
and gas for a vehicle. 

"They like it because they can 
read and be ready for work once 
they get there." 

Maverick needs 32 regular 
riders to make the service break 
even. If that mwy people-can be 
found, a bus would be put on trial 
for two months to ensure rider 
commitment. 

The cost for the return trip 
would be $9.50, which is the same 
fare that is charged for the regular 
run into the city. 

McNeil also pointed out that if 
more people were prepared IO take 
the trip, the fare may be reduced 

' 

WHAT EVERY FAMILY IN 
MTN. 99 COUNTRY NEEDS? 
AHONDA 
l!ILLE-R 
When you really 
dig into it, 
all-HONDA 
engineering 
means less toil 
in the soil. 

Introducing the garden-vc. .ety HONDA tiller. Light and 
manoeuverable for home use. Yet so tough and reliable that it can be 
called HONDA. < 

The new F-200 (pictured above) joins the famous family of front- 
and rear-tine tillers from HONDA that have already cultivated qpite a 
reputation for quality.- 

* SNOWTHROWERS * ENGINE * PUMPS 
*LAWN MOWERS *OUTBOARDS . * CHAIN SAWS * HQNDA BIKES 

Howe Somd-Eauimmenf 
898-5212 . . 

..-.... - 
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Nirvana. 

What d o  you think??? 

of evil. Cats were her representatives and 
they were revered. Ra, the Egyptian sun 
god, in the form of a cat, destroyed [he 
evil Apep and warded off evil spirits. Cats 
probably never enjoyed a higher state of 
respect or worship than they did in Egypt. 

The fame and popularity of the cat 
spread with civ.ilization .and the Phoeni- 
cian traders look it with them when they 
went to Rome and totheother 
cat was the Only admitted lo 
Roman temples and he was adored in a Mohammed blessed it by passing his hand 
manner Similar 10 the Way he had been Over the back three times, granting it worshipped in Egypt. perpetual immunity from falling and giv- 

Roman mythology shows how they ap- ing it a permanen( p l a m ~  in the u m i c  
preciated the sly and stealthy qualities of ’ paradise. Since that time, cats have always 
the cat. Diana, the goddess of the moon, landed on their feet. 
assumed the shape of a cat to escape‘ About the fifth century A.D. cats 
Typhon, the fearsome creature whose became firmly established.in oriental lore 
fiery breath destroyeg everything before and mythology. The cat is mischievous, 
him as he roared across the world. To stealing precious objects and sometimes 
escape him the gods and goddesses assum- producing dancing balls of fire. . k~ Metz. during the peak of the epidemic of 
ed the shapes of animals. Chinese folklore, he was employed by old St. Vitus dance, a knight, just about to 

his air of inscrutable mystery and for his 
aloofness. But, as he sleeps secretly in 
front of the fire, with his sly smile and his 
eyes closed lo mere Slits, Only Opening 
them to gaze at the surroundings, is he 
dreaming of his past when he W a S  wor- 

- Mohammed, the founder of Islam, was 
a cat lover, and his devotion to his pet is 

He was deep in One day 
with his cat* Meuzzav dozing in 
his arms* When the lime came lo go his 

or mistress. 
The animal familiar seems to have been 

a British phenomenon at [he beginning. 
The cat was [he magical Servant who ran 
errands and performed other deeds for his 
master. Sometimes othef animals were 

in  the about his 

If you see One Of these characters taking 
chances with their IiveLand, more important- 

Are you frustrated by the number of peo- 

solid lines, even when you are travelling at  the 
posted speed or better? Are you concerned 
about motorists who speed, who pass you on  

ple who pass you on the highway on double 
! devotions, he cut off his sleeve sooner 

When the cat wakened and showed his 
believed lo be these ser\hnts but in the 
main, cats were associated with evil prac- 

shipped in a temple on thejqile? Does he 
really know something about witches and 
warlocks? Or is he just being his snooty 

* * *  

than disturb [he dozing cat,, 

thoughtfulness by arching his back, 

ly, yours; take down the licence number. 
Then,  as soon as  you g d  home either call the 
police or drop  in and give them the informa- * 

lands. The a p p r e c i a t i o n  of  h i s  self? 
the right side when there is a lane for turning tion, making your. complaint an~d giving the Cats were believed 10 have many 

powers. They could turn beer sour, wreck 
ships, lead armies, desecrate crucifixes 
and spread disease. Protestants claimed 
that the Pope travelled in the form of a 
black cat to confuse honest Christians. 
The Knights Templar, in the fourteenth 
Century, confessed under torture that they 
worshipped the devil in the form of a 
black cat. 

into even i f  
designated speed, or who behdve in a reckless 
or stupid manner? 

are travelling at the time’ date and identifying the ’lace On the Loved these definitions picked up from 
a column in the Coast News. 
A in carte: On the wagon. 
C’esc a dire: She’s-a h m y !  
Pes de tout: Father of twins. 
Louis Cinque: He couldn’t swim. 
Chacun a son gout: Everybody’s got 

highway where i t  occurred. 

or someone driving their vehicle, committed 
an offense at  the time in question and that this 
had been noted. 

people received a number of warnings, condi- 
tions would improve. It might help and cer- 
tainly can’t hurt. 

They will then notify the person that they, - , 

Are you concerned about  those who spend 
days or weekends competing in the Whistler 
5 0 0  t o  the danger of yourself and other careful 
drivers? If so, there is something ybu can d o  
and i f  enough of us d o  it, somethhg may 
result. 

Maybe if we did this and Some Of these . rheumatism. 
In medieval France, in the time of Qu’eiic est belie: Irish ring. 

Belle noir: Don’t gamble on the red. 
Marseillaise: Mother says yes. 

Out of touch 
More than any other  time in Canada’s 

. history the residents of this land are  asking 
: “What’s wrong with this country?” It is a 
; valid quest ion,  one  which deserves a 
’ thoughtful answer, if indeed there are  still in- 
: formed and  honest leaders to reply t o  the deep 
1 concern o f  their countrymen. 
; Lt is quite true that Canada  is not the only 

- ; country in the world currently suffering from 
: inflation and unemployment. Equally true, 

our difficulties a re  not as extreme as those 
prevailing in other places. But that sort of  
answer is not enough. 

Neither Canada nor  the United States 
(whose destinies and problems are  inextricably 
mixed) should be in economic difficulty on  
anything like the scale which presently 
prevails. Compared with the older nations, we 
have only a sprinkling o f  population t o  use the 
huge share of natural resources with which we 
are  blessed. There is room for expansion in 
almost every phase of our lives. 

Perhaps the only t rue answer lies within 
ourselves, the easy compliance with which we 
accept whatever self-serving forms of leader- 
ship are  offered. How much d o  we really d o  t o  
make  sure that people o f  unswerving honesty, 

* 

keen intelligence and stern independence a r e  
elected to represent us? W e  have permitted the 
party system of government to become so 
disciplined that promising and courageous 
newcomers t o  politics a re  soon forced into line 
and dare say little to  influence the policies 
conjured u p  by party leadership. And, all t o o  
often, those policies are  basically ones which 
will ensure one or other of the parties a good 
chance at  re-election. 

Government leadership at  all levels is ou t  
of touch with the needs and aspirations of  the 
common man and woman. It is amazing how 
frequently we read of statements from 
political leaders who simply do not have the 
vaguest idea what it would mean to raise a 
family of  three or four children under today’s 
economic conditions. Too few politicians 
have any real fear of personal hardships. 
Their pronouncements are too frequently 
reminiscent of  Marie Antoinette’s words, 
“Let them eat cake.” 

Almost all forms of government the world 
has ever seen have survived only so 1 ng as the  
governors retained the support of th ($ govern- 
ed. Canadians today are  becoming increasing- 
ly  cynical of  the people in power. 

Help us to help you ... 
Many people undertake to  send us ac- 

c o u n t s 3  their vafipus activities and  we ap- 
preciate it. But there are  some problems which 
mean that some mistakes occur or occasional- 
ly something cannot be used. Below are  a few 
suggestions so that what you send can be used 
in the news columns. 

Type it if you can. Double space 
everything typed and leave a clear margin a t  
the t o p  and the sides. If you cannot type, t ry  
t o  make your handwriting as  clear as possible, 
also leaving a good margin a t  t o p  and  sides. 
This permits editing if needed. 

Send your news as quickly as possible after 
the event happens, the next day  if you can. 
But be sure to state whqn it happened and  
where. Some perfectly good stories a r e  
unusable because somebody forgot t o  say 
where or when. 

Make sure names are correct with either a 

--.__ - 
full first name or two initials and if there is a 
nickname, put it in brackets’ affer t h F i X I  - 
name.  This helps t o  make sure the right per- 
son is named. 

Wri te  it in the  third person, that  is, saying 
they, not we, which is how news should be 
given. Keep it concise leaving out  the obvious 
such as a meeting ritual and relate the impor- 
tant  parts. This does not mean necessarily be- 
ing short, but stating clearly t h e  things that  
happened which are of  public interest. 

Above all, give names. People make news. 
Things large and  small that people are  d o i n g  
make news items. Your name and  telephone 
number o n  the news you send also helps us to 
make the checks if needed. 

With these few simple things you can help 
us t o  help you get the name o f  your organiza- 
tions and areas into print as quickly as possi- 
ble, as accurately as possible. 

.. 
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Motorists were forewarned about  the blockade o n  Highway 99 near 
Sguamish Saturday, but that didn’t stop a lineup of traffic a t  the Cleveland 
Avenue intersection. As some slowly walked with the lights others handed 

out  pamphlets t o  explain the protest. There was a bit of a wait for  drivers, but 
it didn’t seem t o  bother many. 

WONDERRIGHTS, 
Those people in Canada who are getting themselves 

worked up about entrenched rights for every minority 
group in the country might well take note of what is hap- 
pening in rights-conscious Texas. There, an airline. 
unable to reach a compromise between smokers and non- 
smokers, both demanding their rights, has merely 
revetted to that old American social and political 
bugbear, segregation. 

Last August, Muse Airlines established a strictly non- 
smoking flight between Dallas and Houston. After three 
months of operation the new flight has gained so much 
popularity that its operators are planning to offer a 
similar segregated service to non-smokers in 24 other 
areas of the United States. . 

Segregated airlines may bC a drastic solution to an 
issue which, in the words of a spobsman for the Civil 
Aeconautics Board, has no middle ground since ‘when 
you put smokers and non-smokers into an aluminium 
tube at 30,000 feet, there is no room for reasonable 
discussion.’ 

But, drastic or not, the Texas move should at least 
hint to governments and lobbyists in the less confined 
areas of human relations that segregation, directly or in- 
directly instituted; is inevitable wherever the spirit of 
democracy is Abandoned in favour of entrenched and im- 
posed individual rights; 

According to the newspaper reporting the non- 
smokers’ flight, the original right to enjoy smokefree 
passage on regujar runs has been slowly whittled away 
through the efforts of lobbyists operating over the Past 
three years. Non-smokers still must, by law. be granted a 
seat in the non-smoking section of the plane, but only if 
.they arrive at the airport at the~rl ine’s  d d a r e d  check-in 
time. Even then, there is no guarantee that they will be 
able to breathe clean air since smoke, like disease germs. 
has a habit of ignoring man-made boundaries. 

One- can only conclude that pathological Pro- 
crastinators amongst air passengels are, like Canada’s 
native Indians and Quebec’s anglophones, not n merOuS 
enough to wield the political clout neceSSary to !stabfish 
and exercise their rights. 

BY ALEX 

Smoking air travellers, though statistically fewer in 
numbers than non-smoking ones in the United States, are 

t obviously in a much better shape financially, to influence 
the government. Supported by a super-yealthy tobacco 
industry in a country that constitutionally forbids 
discrimination on grounds of race, religion or language, 
their success in any showdown over rights is assured from 
the start. 

In an age where the words of the law have precedence 
over its spirit, they could probably win exemption from 
non-hrroking regulations on the grounds that they are a 
race apart. Their fingers are brown, their breath putrid 
and their attitude towards non-smokers is sadistic. In ad- 
dition to that, tbeir religious tites involve dropping hot 
ashes on heads and clothing of anyone who happens to 
come into contact with them in a crowd. This, in itself, 
2.eLs them pretty distinctively apart from the 60 per cent of 
air travellers who do not smoke in public and who could 
noo doubt prove, if they had enough financial backing, 
that they are a race superior. 

Once one gets individual constititional rights d e d  
up with something as multi-cultural as air travel in a 
mobile age, the complications are kndless. The best that 
can be said for the confusion is that it opens up business 
opportunities for such pragmatists as Muse Airlines. Op 
ting for the buiness of 60 per cent of the Texas com- 
muters, the airline resorted to segregation and a 
spokesman commented with complete indifference to the 
social philosophizing of today that, if people can sit for 
an hour in church without smoking, they should be able 
to fly for 50 mimtes in the Same s t a m f c o n t i n e n c c  

His point may be well taken, but it is no more likely 
to be accepted by smoking air tr&ellers in Texas than its 
parallel would be accepted by professional lobbyists in 
Ottawa. It would be like arguing that Canada has surviv- 
ed as a nation for over a hundred years without any real 

language problems outside the political arena and, 
therefore, it should be able to survive for another century 
within the political structure and with the same degree of 
linguistic continence. 

Or that capable Canadian women have managed to 
hold down respectable and responsible positions outside 
1he women’s liberation organizations; so they should be 
able to operate within the movement with the same degree 
of independence. 

Or native Indians have sat through a century without 
engaging in political activism; so they should be able to 
continue to do so in an activist age. 

It is unfortunate that the present social climate is 
against accepting any such simple contentions. It is more 
likely today that a self-appointed rights champion would 
question the necessity for anyone to sit through a church 
service without smoking even if everyone else wereto 
walk out in protest. There is little indication in news . 
reports any where that such professedly liberal thinkers 
are willing to see, much less consider, the direction in 
which such lobbying for self-indulgence is leading. 

Segregation of airlines would not be necessary if 
those who now use cigarettes were to become considerate 
enough to refrain from smoking among people who find 
the habit offensive. Segregation .would be unnecessary, 
too, if the complainers were to become tolerant enough to 
avoid making an issue out of being deprived temporarily 
of the right to breathe clean air. a pretty scarce commodi- 
ty  even in the great outdoors. But such a happy state is 

, unlikely to be reached while obsession with rights en- 
courages intolerance and organized wrangling. 

A business opportunist in Texas hit on Segregation, 
about as unliberal as anrhing could be, as ah expedient 
means of profiting persodally from problems arising out 
of insistence on the exercise of individual privileges. A 

,political oppouuniswith power and determinationcould 
well impose a similar Solution on a whole country which 

. remains interminally confused over the same issue. 
In establishing segregated flights, Muse Airlines was 

obViously motivated by financiaf profit. It may also have 
been making a social statement that deserves to be heard. 

- 
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 yo^, re on !he Provincial L’der s List 
To have :he riytlt !o c t m s e  
you have to register to vote . 

I t  s easy Just contact your nearest 
Registrar of Voters or Government Agent. 

But don I put i t  off Do I! today 
Aod have a Choice in tocnr,rrcvi 

n 

QREGISTER 
Province of Chief Electoral 
British Columbia Office 

Early’ Bi& - Tess Brennan 
2 6 s .  6481; Linda Genib 249s, 
5761; Louise Scheerschmidt 239s’ 
6461. 

Monday. Matinee - Dolly Leigh 
758s; Wilma Dawson 246s. 6161; 
Kay Roberts 236s. 6011; Maxine 

-Import Motors - Ed A n T a  
303s. 7811; Elof Manson 275s, 
7031; Wayne Burt 247s; AI Jackart 
‘247s’; rrigorf Eliassen6m.€aT&- 
Ostergard 261s, 5681; Hannah 
Kirkwood 221s, 5411; Diane 
Hunter 217s, 5431. - -  

Mixed Neighbots - Grace Koch 
285s, 7661; Jeanette Thompson 
348s, 7971; Dwight McLaren 282s, 
659 .  

Tuesday Mixed - Paul Marlatt 
363s, 336s, 8961; John Parker 
2535.64%; John Beeke 238s, 6351;. 
Wanda. Burgermeister 296s, 6941; 
Joyce Popoff 263s, 6871; Lorenza 
Confortin 221s, 6141. 

Tuesday At Nine - Marilyn 
Essiambre 245s, 601t;*. Edna 
McKinnon 207s, 582t: K i m  
Bergstrom 21 2s; Marlene Hersey 
5581; Bob Ewe1 223s, 5641; Barr? 
Pearson 219s, 5631; Robert 
Desmarais 215s, 5781. 

Wednesday Ladies - Anky Lens 
262s; Grace Koch 269s, 6641; 
Rhonda Ladeu 244s, 61_Yt; Mary 
Carey 613. 
. Golden  Age - Dorothy  
Gullacher 244s. 5791; Mildred 
MacDonald 244s; Hpel  Jamieson 
237s. 5911; Dorothy Dawson 6171; 
Ed Antasti 248s, 6441; Owen 
Reeve 247s, 6061; Bob Silcock 
236s, 6811. 

Hospital Hill - George Binning 
3226, 7951; Dick Dorosh 306s, 
7501; Roman Helsler 334s, 7591; 
Clara Dorosh 248s; Francine Bois 
243s, 6821; Wendy Moore 246s.  

Aortis555t..- 

Mixed Neighbors- Grace Koch 
.286s. 7181; Mary Carey 26?s, 673t; 
Bev Fenton 258s; Jeanette 
Thompson 6411. 

Duellette 2725, 6761; Chris French 
263s, 6361; Dave Porter 256s. 
6231; Margaret. C o x X s ,  5771; 
Liz Raynor 246s, 5701; Ingrid 

. Hoeflich 236s; Marialden 5591. 
D Q U . ~ ~ ’  - 2nd shift - Keith 

Hoecherl257s, 563L Chris French 
225s, 5581; Liz Raynor 232s, 6361; 
Ingrid Hoeflich 233s, 5951; Fran- 
cine Bois 228s, 6221. 

Friday N i l e  Mixed - Ian 
Erickson 321s, 73%; George Binn- 
ing 292s. 7571; Elof Manson 2%, 
7411; Ki t ty  Casey’263s, 5951; Ed- 
wina Wright 254s, 6621; Anne 
Nielsen 2205; Kay Roberts 6171. 

Bowler of the Week - Dorothy 
Dawson 7101; Ian Erickson 7601; 
Denise Desmarias 248 p.0.a.; 

Jets - Jennifer Burgermeister 
I34s, 249d; Mandy Jonatchick 
109s 186d; Susan Fowler 100s. 
178d; Shannon Moyle 114s. 188d; 
James Moore 109s ,  188d; Michael 
Shufflebothom 81s; Donald 
Dorosh 149d. 

Juniors - Patricia Fairhurst 
217s, 5741; Kathy Spratt 204s;  
Paula Pearson 204s; Kathy 
McDougall 5171; Julie Roberts 
4911; Trevor Mils 188s, 4871; 
Chris Pearson 166s. 4481. 

Seniors - Joanne Gauthier 265s. 
6131; Shanda Grander 248s, 5671; 
Denise Fairhurst 207s. 5141; Dan 
Hall 218s,.525t; Eddy Milner 217s, 
5531; Gordon Herring ZlOs, 5171. 

Winners of the Master Bantam 
junior and senior tournament was 
Mrs. Kay Roberts, Larry Granger, 
Kathy Spratt and Gordon Herr- 

D,oubleL.’”E’ 6 C l ~ m c ~  

. Brian Harris 171 p.0.a. 

5861; Susan Hubbard 6221. ing. 

Dinner and that means-80 per cent 
of the people with tickets were 
prize wihners. So the claim that 
most people were prize winners 
wasn’t any exaggeration. I 

- The following list shows the 
prizes, their donors and the prize 
winners. 

A & A Battery Electronics Ltd., 
battery monitor, John Drenka; 
AI’S Mobile Welding, wrench set, 
N. Verner; Alta Lake Electric, 
two-lamp fluorescent fixture, Rex 
Langham; August Jack Motor 
Inn, variable speed drill kit,  
Nelson Winterburn; Bank of 
Montreal, squash racquet, D. L. 
Van Patten; Bank of Nova Scotia, 
$25 gift certificate, Dave Statts; 
Ben Hubbard Plaza Shell, spinn- 
ing reel, AI McIntosh; Billie’s 
Bouquet, $20 gift certificate, 
Bruce Kehler; B.J.’s Fashions, 
$25 gift ceqificate, Jamie Ellis; 
Block Bros. Realty, $25 giftrer- 
t i f ica te ,  Brian McIntosh;  
Brackendale General Store, 
fishing lures, Peter Goodgrove; 
and Brackendale Roofing, Bernz- 
o-matic torch, Gord Kiloh. 

Canadian Occidental, dozen 
golf balls, Don Ross; Candy Con- 
tracting, socket wrench set, Brian 
Beemish; Cardinal Concrete, hun- 
ting knife, Mike Greenlees; 
Caribou Cafe, dinner for two, 
Peter McKay; Carling O’Keefe, 
two cases of Carling’s finest, Fred 
Zaharia, H. Greenlees, Don 
Westmoreland, Kelly Clausen and 
Ron Barr (two cases each); 
Chevron Canada Ltd., case of 
motor oil, Phil Ellis; Chieftain 
Hotel, four prizes of $25 cash, 
Rick McLean, Doug Powell, Dr. 
L. C. Kindree and Seb Reidl; 
Coast Aggregates, 7 % circular 
saw, B u u  Parsons; Coast Interior_ 
Bldg. Supplies, Workhorse, xxx; 
CRB Laming. Coleman camp 

vice,“ free chimney sweep, Merv Ekctric, $28 cash,-Walter ‘Lucy; 
Fbote; D & A Engineering; hun- Howe Sound Eqypment; axe, 
ting knife, Gr Wirachowsky;, Derek. Golaiy; Howe Sound 

g t ceitificate, Mike Bennett; D. Cam Kary; Howe Sound Men’s 1 M rlow Contracting, hunjing and Boy’s Wear, pep shirt, Todd 
knife, Bill Pehlke; DoQtarRudy, ‘=der; Howe Sound Motel, sear- 
Public Accountant, Lloyd’s chlight lantern, AI Knight; Howe 
A M / F M . E K e r ,  Don ,Shwery; Sound Timber, tennis racquet, R. 
Double E Automotive Supplies, Lowinger. 
Bosch headlamp kit, Dave Hin- IGA, food hamper, Basil 
chliffe; Diamond-- Head Motors, Acorn; Imperial Glass, bar mir- 
case of motor oil, Bill Fairbair. ror, Ian Moratti; Irly Bird, 

Eagle Run, Coleman quik lite, Building Supplies. Routermate, 
Pat Cawley; Coleman propane Joe Laventure; J & B Grocery, 
stove, Steve Dawson; Fabiola spinning reel, Frank Golaiy; Jack 
Textiles, pillow. rases, Bill Car- Kiddy Rides and husements ,  
michael; Fashionality, $25 gift camping cook set, ,Tom Shields; 
certificate, Jack Riddell; Fenton Jack Pine Holdings, Weedeater, 
Jewelers; Ronson butane lighter, Bob McCauley; Jim Elliott In- 
Reg Fogarty; Fergie’s Lodge, suranke Agencies, fire ex- 
lunch for two, A.D. Robertson; tinguisher, Louis Ferguson; John 
FMC Canada, dartboard, James Hunter Trucking, Brentwood hat 
Giller; Everready lantern, Darwin and coat rack, Gray Mitchell; K & 
Lamont; Field’s Store, down vest M Parts (three gifts). eleven piece 
jacket, A. John Lowe; and FMC socket ser, D. B. Isinger; booster 
Canada, fishing rod, Owen cables, E. Berlinguett?; fog light 
Carney. kit, Jim Fraser; Kentucky Fried 

Garden Centre; Weedeater, Chicken, two buckets. Brian 
Jack Selby; Garibaldi Building Muir; Klahanie Inn, Indian carv- 
Supply (three gifts), drill guide, ing, Mike O’Neill; L & A Contrac- 
Darwin Zorn; variable speed drill, ting, nine piece tool set, B. 
Joe Kostiuk; variable speed Larsen; Labatt’s (seven gifts), two 
jigsaw, Harry Carney; Garibaldi cases Labatt’s finest,. Gary 
Graphics, $25 gift certificate, An- Hartley, Sonny Davis, Doug 
dy G a u t h i e r ;  Gar iba ld i  Boyd, Ed Polowich, Graham 
Highlander, $25 dinner for two, J. Hughes, Jack Wright and AI 
Sewell; Garibaldi . Lanes, four “McLennan; Lightning Holdings, 
bowling passes, Bob Hill; dinner for two. Walter Sweeney; 
Garibaldi Motel, tool box and Loggers Inn. dinner for two, R. 
screwdriver set. D. Edison; Columbus; Lotus Gardens, dinner 
Garibaldi Tire Services (four for two, John Hoyrup; Louis 
gifts), $25 gift certificates, Ed Sound Systems and Electronics, 
Scott, Merv . Patterson, Dave ’ FM car converter, Russell Lewis. 
Wilson and Cam Caldwell; Mackenzies Men’s and Boys’ 
Glacier Athletic Wear, Canuck Wear, snow boots, B. Payne; 
sweater and socks, Richard Col- MacLeod’s, water jug, Jim Mdrr; 
lins; Gray Beverages, two cases MacMillan Bloedel, fire ex- 
pop, Sew-Setlm; Hair Motion iinguisher, F. Bevilaqua; Merve 
free haircut. and style, Jim Foote Men’s Wear, winter jacket, 

iamond Head % edical Clinic, Marineand DiveShop, life jacket, 

... 

FULL RANGE 
of 

WINTER TIRES 
from Re-Caps to 

Steel Belted Radials 
for 

Passenger Cars 2% 

& Light Trucks 

Open Daily & Sat. 9 to 5:30 p.m. 

stove, V.-kchard; Creative Kii- Mulholland; Harold’s Auto Body Jim Kilburn; Mike the Floor Man, 
chen, luncheon for four, Rick and Parts, $25 gift certificate, $25 cash, Randy Smith; Mountain 
King; Dairyland, one case of Dr. John Hidi; Highland Glass, mir- 99 Radio and Mostly Books, 
Oh twice, Bill Whitehouse and ror, Rory Woods; Honey Pot, $25 .recordB and gift certificate, Wilf 
Dave Muschamp; Dairy Queen, gift certificate, Cary Karton; Dowad; Mykonos, dinner for 

- NOTICE - 
ICBC AUTO GLASS CLAIMS 

Handled in our office 
892-5323 

“GLASS (1981) Ltd. 
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two. Chris Treadwell; Over- 
wagea, (two gifts) $25 ,gift cw 
tific&er, Jbe Gravkin and Erwin 
Giller; Palliser Distillers.Ltd., fwo 
bottles spirits, Jim Miller; 
Paragon Cleaners, $25 gift cer- 
tificate, Dennis Trottier; Per- 
matruss Fabricators, drill press 
stand, Larry Bishop; Pharmasave, 
12” TV, Jack Wright; Photos by 
Ken, 8x10 portrait, Paul Acorn; 
P i sc es Sea f o o d s t  a u rant , 
schooner of fish and chips, Mike 
Homer; P.J. McKay Motors, 325 
gift certificate, Dennis DeBeck. 
Pharmasave, Timex quartz-waich, 
John Cote. 

Leroy Wntt. one of the sports 
builders honoured at the Rotary 
Sporkman’s dinner. 

Robinson Stores, blanket, Sean 
Sweeney; Rural Construction. 
(two gifts) 1 1  piece screwdriver 
set, Keith Wild; 40 piece ratchet 
socket .set, Bryan Couture; Sports 
& Leisure, sports carrying bag, 
Steve Sellers; Squamish Bottle 
Depot, squash racquet, Alan 
Lam; Squamish Dental Society, 
(four gifts) Keystone camera kit, 
Art Smith; electronic baseball 
game, Reid Middleton; electric 
shaver, Jimmy Lee; and six 
glasses, Don Bryan; Squamish 
Freightways, fluorescent lantern, 
Bob Ellis; Squamish Funeral 
Chapel, quartz clock’, Luke 
Plunkett; Squamish Gas Co. Ltd., 
barbecue tool set, Kim Gray; 
Squamish Hotel, (two gifts) $25 
dinner for two, Dan Rourke; $25 
dinner, Jack Morey; Squamish In- 
surance Agencies Ltd., smoke 
alarm, C. Harvey; Squamish 
Market, $25 gift certificate. Doug 
Skerik; Squamish Medical Clinic, 
(two gifts) Corningware roaster, 
John Acorn; microwave cookery 
set, Ross Gauthier; Squamish 
Mills, down-filled ski wear. Ian 
Hyslop; Squamish Office Suplies, 
bear candle, Chris Tamburini; 
Squamish O.K. Tire Shop, O.K. 
Tire beer mugs, Don Patrick; 
Squamish Photo Shop, $25 gift 
certificate. Capt. Mhyrstad; 
Squamish Propane, $25 cash, Leo 
Peeman; Squamish Plaza Motors, 
case of motor oil, Doug Boyd; 
Squamish Rotary Club, jigsaw, 
Doug Rudy; Squamish Shake & 
Shingle, jigsaw, Valley Hardware; 
Squamish Terminals. Workmate 
bench, Dave Hinds; Squamish 
Times, snow boots, .John K. 
Lowe; Squamish Tugboat Co., 40 
oz. spirits. H. Redman; Squamish 
Valley Golf and Country Club, 
golf sweater. Dick Dawson; 
Squamish Veterinary Clinic, spin- 
ning reel, Louis De Vent; Sun- 
coast Realty World, soccer ball, 
D. Alton; Sunsational Vacations, 
$25 gift certificate, Roman 
Heisler; Super Valu, $20 gift cer- 
tificate, Paul Nelson; Surfside, 
$25 gas, Scott Shemff; and Sted- 
man’s, electronic football game, 
Art Hallworth. 

The Cutters B a r k  Shop, (two 
gifts) hair style, Jim Harley and C. 
Myhrstad; Thrifty Muffler Shock 
Centre, SZS dinner at Mykonos, 
Gordon McCrae; Touch of Class, 
leather wine cover decanter, 
Graham Binning; Total Perfor- 
mance, gallon antifreeze. Bill 
Galley; Tony’s ,Hair Studio, 
hairstyle and shampoo, Gerry 
Ethier; Triton Steel. 318 inch 
drive socket wrench set, Bob 
Bean; Yaftep-Harctware-toot bm 
and measuring tape, Squamish 
Times; Vera Cruz Restaurant 
(four gifts) each, four medium. 
pizzas ,  D. Hughes,  F,red 
Boedeker, Doug Newbury and 
Steve Acorn; Village Delicatessen 
and Tea Room, meat ?rid cheese 
tray, Al Clark; Weldwood of 
Canada, ‘hunting knife, John 
Hunter; .Western Furniture & 
Upholstery, 525 gift certificate. 
Jack Rempel; Westward Sales 
Ltd., f i t  aid kits, A. Schildhorn; 
Wometco (B.C.) Ltd., four gifts 
of two cases Coca Cola. Len Mc- 
Crae, S. Farrage, Brent Barling 
and Ron Mode; Zippy Print, $30 
gift certificate, Mike Buckley. a- - 
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, Triple “C” Logging 
A&A Radiators 
Snap-On-Tools 
Super-Valu Flyers 
Raiders 

as of November 2W81 
W L T  
7 2 2  
7 3 0  
7 4 0  
3 6 1  
2 10 1 

’ I  

The ‘Squarhish Chiefs and In the game agaiast..the West Doug -la, Andrew Wd-, CF pts PIM Ti- mvdd to Norgate Park Van FdconS, the Titans couldn’t Ron Stcwart, Richard Ilughq 
56 in North Vhwuver on Nov. 14th seem to get- their offence go@ BNCC Forbes, Keith Porter, Briarr 
41 for their respective --final and lost 14-0. Both teams played- Jqnke, Steve J&k, Dean Ar- 
56 46 14 208 games in h e  Gordon Sturtri*s;nazieiy. nison, StevOTorney, Rick 
36 41 7 113 League. The playas would liketo thank Speedie, Rick Brown, Brenden 
50 69 5 %- ~otht-playdwe~bpt 0vtrwaiteafox;providingthehalf- Wilson, - _ _  Jim saplpson and Brian 

44 l6 128 
39 l4 257 

TOP 10 SCORERS C A Pts PiM unable to come away with a vic- hcoranges. SpeCialth@-!Ego to . Moffatt. 
Steve Webb (Snap-On) . 12 17 29 0 tory.TheChiefshadaclosegame Row andRay SussurnsandDave 
Ray Lacoursiere fsnap=Orr-- - .Blatschck, PaulHughes; Dave. Tim Cyr (Triple “C”) 11 11 22 3 Itwasahard-foughtgameending & ’ e n ~ ~ h ~ .  

in a 6.0 favour of the Players for the Chiefs tire: Gredalsh,  Dave Dave 
11 8 19 15 ~ i i g ~ ~ ,  ~eri Vernor, par so^^ Garpa P a n ’  %W Terry James (Triple “C”) 

Bob Whissell [Tride “C”) 7 1 1  18 1 1  Ross. Fred Pennie. colih McFad- 

18-70 28 58 thtLynnYalley %UpSon for their time andeffort Titan players are: Duncan 

_ _  _ _  _ _  
John Thompson (Triple “C”) 6 I 2  18 6 den, .Sam Turley, Barry Wright, 

Pat Sweeney and Brad McNeney. Rick Rosser (Snap-On) 8 9 1 7  0 

AI Ross Dumas Teichman (A & (Raiders) A) 9 5 9 5 14 14 12 0 Squamish Otdtimers 
skating I scoops) 

Ted Hart (Snap-On) 3 11 14 18. 
SCOREBOARD: 

Snap-On 9 A&A 6 ‘ ’Ifiple “C” 3 Super-valu 3 
Triple “C” 5 Raiders 2 

Hockey Tournament -. 

Snap-On 7 Raiders 5 The 2nd Annual Sbamish 81 3:30 P.m. Friday and at 7:OO 
. . . .  UPCOMING GAMES: 

Wed-Nov/tS 1030 p.m. A&A vs. Raiders 
Fri-Nov/27 11:45 p.m. Triple “C” vs. Super-Valu 
Sun-Nov/29 6:15 p.m. Triple “C” vs. Snap-On Tools 
Sun-Nov/29 8:OO p.m. Raiders vs. Super-Valu . 

a.m. Satbrday. Theiwo divisional 
finals wil l  be played follon‘ring the 
feature game Saturday night. Ad- 
mi@on is free and everyone is 
wela-mi; ‘- 

__ _ _  

SKATING SCOOPS: The 
Squamish Skating Club c a t d  
the dinner for h e  KinsmelrOo 
toberfes-- convenebby4obata 
Zaharia, Way and Means 
chairperson. 

5. 

. .*”‘ 
.-* 

\ 

Oldtimers Hockey Toumament 
will be taking place at the 
Squamish Rec.C.cr~tn on Friday, 
November 27th and Saturday, 
Novpba 28th. Like lis+ year’s 
h@ly succtssful tournament, this 
year’s version wil l  feature an 
&team may from Squamish and 

as oP November 2W81 ‘ 
the Lower Mainland. Headlining 

R! L - T GF GA Pts PiM the list of entrants is last year’s 
John Hunter’s Trucking 9 2 1 73 29 19 104 overall winners Orient Exprrss 

Northair Golddiggers 5 5 0 27 39 10 116 The format divides the teains 
l~ 0 ,21 80. 0 100 intotwoseparatedivisionsdepm- 

ding upon levels of skills of the in- Wood fibre 
G A pts RM #vidual teams. The ‘A’ division 

features .the Orient Express, the I 8  ‘I 29 Spring Chickens and Old Goats Bob Mahnger (Hunter’s) 
John Acorn (Exporters) Is Io 25 ‘ from North Vancouvcr, aad the 
John Johnson (Hunter’s) 5 14 18 3 Old Puckas from Delta. The ‘B’ 
Ed Baychuk (Exporters) 
Art Illiffe (Hunter’s) 
Ray Wilburn (Exporters) 
Keith Downer (Exporters) 
Mike Morrison (Hunter’s) 
George Fedorak (Exporters) 
Tony Aguirre (Hunter’s) 
Scott Barr (Hunter’s) 

John Hupter’s 6 Exporter5 1 
John Huhter’s 7 Woodfibre 3 

“C” DIVISION STANDINGS 

Terminal Exporters 6 2. 1 54 27 13 181 from V a n ~ ~ v a -  

TOP 11 .SCORERS 
I 

SCOREBOARD. 

’ 

-Roberta wisha.to thank the 
following people for their help; 
Danny Shollert-IGA, Clifford 
French-Super-Valu, Wayne 
Bro wn-dairy land, the 
Laventures-Chieftain Hotel, 
Spencer Hind&Squamish Hotel, 

.Kentucky Fried Chick&, Gladys 
Brooks and Linda ChadweU. 

The S W g  Club wishes ta 
thank Roberta for all hcr time and 
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Canada. 
Not just a n i y  can own 

Labatt’s stock. at’s because 
Labatt’s is a wholly-owned 

, -. , 

but they all started from the 
same place. Canada. 

Canadians actively 
DarticiDatincl in a Canadian 

company. we believe it iiiakes for a better 
future. We know it makesfora- 

* Canadian company with 97% of the shares 
held in Canada. Tnre, a few of our 
shareholders have moved away, 

. . . . . . .  
. . . .  u .. .~ 
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P 
“Badminton? My mks’aren’t Think of theseqmr  p&ple in- 

A common misconceptiop peo- Give your fellow players en- 
ple seem to have about sport and couragement if you cannot give 
fitness programs. The idea that them instruction, It’s more hpt- 
you have to begin as a pro, act like tant right now anflay. to get 
a pro and be a pro in order to get them to feel Gcbmfortable with 
involved, is all a racket. Sure, you what they are trying ’p learn. MY 
can become proficient and even not go so far as to make it seem 
expert. You can be the best player like fun. Like it doesn’t matter 
on your team. Bot ...y ou can’t that they have made a few 
darl that way. mistakes. Give them a pat on the 

The new trend nowadays seems back and tell them you hope to ~ e e  
to be “perfect before p r a h . ”  them next week. You probably 
Needless to say...also impossible. will! And if nobody else d m ,  1 
Let’s take a closer look at why would like to thank you for put- 
people feel this way and maybe we ting out a bit of yourself SO that 
can help them. someone else enjoys themselves. 

The main factor or hang up Oh, by the way, YOU have Pro- 
people seem to have about starting bably forgotten by now, but it was 
some sort of sport or fitness pro- YOU (of dl people), who thought 
gram is their SELF CON- that badminton was going to be 4 
SCIOUSNESS, about what 0thi.T- big ordeal. It’s pretty funny now, 
people think about them. They isn’t it. 
areafraidoflookingawkward, or Try it this week. We have a 
silly, or too fat to  be participating drop-in badminton program here 
or thin enough not to bother. not at the civic centre every Monday 

white enough.’’ , S t d  of yourself. 

This lad was puttlng,every effort into making his final spurt in 
the annual Rotaw Road Run. 

. .  
And we don’t care what colour awful. 

Now picture yourself in a gym Your Socks are! !! 
full of people playing badminton 

qa, 

for example. You are probably 
too busy worrying about yourself 
to notice how they are doing. 
What makes you feel that they are 
not thinking the same? That they 

9 Luunaini I II 
Locks Repaired 

uu1 I II IW 
’ 

HARRY’S LOCK 8 KEY SERVICE 

4 Emergency Openings 

892-3314’ 
Bonded 8 B.C. Government  l icensed are not as uncomfortable as you 

are? That they just want to get 
’ 

tonight over with and never step 
into a pair of sneakers again? 

WHENCANARAGETSTOGETHEROVERABEER. 
. .  

I ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ s ~  INTEREST RATES IN CANADA DROPPING RAPIDLV 

- 

45 DAYS TO FIRST PAYMENT 

STORE HOURS 
M0N.-THURS. 9.00a.m. -6.00p.m 
FRIDAY -9.00a.m. -9 :Wp.m.  
SAT.9.00a.m.-6.00p.m. 



As 10S/Mountain FM Radio sees it, the Highway Wsor-. 
" ' ridor's first 4ocal radio service will be geared specifically coward$ 

the area if serves with ? qnxhum of community involvement: 
!'We have' dq i  ned our ' programming 20 reflect the 

region,"h says e;enq i f .  managerlpfogrqm difector Jeff Vidler, 
adding that many of their efforts in involving the residents 
themselves in the iadio station have already paid dividends, 

Since the spring of 1980, Mountain FM Radio has been un- 
covering the tastes, needs arfd interesrs of the Hieway 99 Cor- 
ridor residents. This input was gathered through two separate 

- 

-. .. 

. .  . . .  . .  - 
public &Weys,& well asthrough grass ropis-input . from V ~ S U S  !, the'l&Ltalent'of the region f o d r p l a  on a.se&&& . .  basis. . &rector, 'iWe.think.people here are Idok&g: 

,%. And that's really only part .of the. p& i4 e." indiiiduals. ' , . .  

. 
2 Mountain FM..Radio's rcgatar programming 'alsp: riflects, .$kq.md' thac'i wh@> we impd  tq. lleliv~L'', 

citing '.some:of thepgm;u@ty acceiq , p r o g r a m r p i ? g a i r . ~ i , ,  :tk&m$s and interests ofithe locaJw$&nts. Road reports., i d .  I .%, !,. Mountain'.FM WdiQ rehiniis:.&qnun 
thi.schedule,',"For .exdmple, out%n&Y$evening .Cl$ssicS.Pib~ ' 'news ', an$ 'commuiliti infohation' w& .'ieqU&ed by a.'hi.gh ;!assq+kk.s tb take full advantage:of:C&iunu$t 
gram, Sunday:sekdons, .is being produci'in conju?ction .with perrntage of .Mountain ,W's future. 'listene&.@d 'wilt .cons+ ' ..Over. W.,slots are available. throughout ;€he 
members 6f the ..Music Society of 5quamish.*Another:.of Our . quently &-given: an important place-in the.station's progrhm- tq&teik&.invikd to k n d  gbricf;(thrie offou 

local music ieacher. AIso, through the;'clssistance of S q d s h  

. . . . . . . . .  . .  radio, statio$'-. tine that taiks .to thecoinmu , I '  . , .  
: "The r+sflt.s are sho.wn.ia our prdgkming,", says Vidler, 

. . .  .. . of their upcoming events of otBr messages c/o "Cornmuqity 
Says Jim Johnston, Mkntain FM'snews hd,information ' M&jages,"-Mountain FM Community Messages are:aired free, 

. ! 

. ' I 
1000 plm. to midnight music specials is being produced by a ing. 

resident David Comcl,-we have also begun to record some of , .  of.charge. I .  

.- 

. . .  
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. .  
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-ENVIROWENT REPORT .... A comprehensive three-minute 
reportbn lw weather, road, snow, ski and marine conditions. 
MOUNTW VIEWS .:.. News backgrounders and editorials 

C O ~ I T Y  CALENDAR .... WhaPq2happcning in and 
around Sea-ToSky C6untry. 
CONTACI' .... Indepth interviews ihd discussions with 
everyone from visiting celebrities to local counq members. 

the histow of the Highway 99 Corridor and'the'early days of 
British Columbia. 

natural and recreational attractions are spotlighted in this two- 
minute backgrounder. 

minute, whether a t  york or home; including several short 
featurk, a unique 'phoneout' program that talks to local peo- 
ple about their concerns add @terestsl 

dealin&iwitb import+ le issues and cvgnts, . 1 ,  

YESTERDAYS .... An informative and entemning peek into 

MOUNTAIN MAGIC .... The Highway 99 Comdor'g many 

THE T-BREAK .... 4 chance to,put your feet up for a few 

., 

' , . * .  , 
8 .p " 

SWAP & SHOP .... A' fr@ 'phone-in' show that'hves .. - 'you a . .  
chance to buy, sell or trade it&. ::. '.:<- , :! 
MUSK SPECIALS ..... Monday ... SUPIBSTARS AT %N ...... 

: '. , , -'; . 

. . .  . . . . .  -' Today's top performer6 spotlighted. ,-, 
Tu-y ... THE CQOD w. ... 

Contemporary folk'music 'iihd4ti:robtsi: '- ; . - . . '  Wwesday ... STA 
' world's mdt beautiful music. . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  , 

. . . .  

Thursday :.. C O U ~ E D  ... A . 
' 

looksat the leading coudtry songs and,artists.. " . i '  ' 

\ Friday ... RADIO $HOES ... A su&ey' . .  
r . of album rock. 

from the 'Ws, '60s and 

' : ,- ! .. 
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- ,: 5 News, Weather &Sports Scores 

SHELLEY WRIGHT MORNING SHOW 
~ w i w w n e i  Redort & ~ n o ~ t s  Scores 5 : ~  News, Weather, Sports & Stek Report 

Neus, Weather, Sports & Mountain VieHs 
News, Eneironment Report & Sports Scores 

News, Weather, Sports & Stock Report 
News, Environment Report &Sports Scores 

5:30 1 

6:OO 
6: 15 
6':30 

News, Environment Report & Sports Scores 
News, Weather,Sports & Mountain Views 
THE RICK HOLMES EVENING SHOW 

- 

I 

NeBs. Weather & Sports Scores 7:00 News, Weather Community & Sports Calendar Scores Congratulations 8:W. 
8:30 
9 : m  

105 /MOUNTAIN FM RADIO 9: 30 Community Calendar 7:30 Yesterdays 
News, Weather & Sports Scores 9:45 Contact 8:OO 

I0:OO THE JEFF REYNOLDS MIDDAY SHOW 8:30 
lor30 Lost & Found 9:OO News, Weather & Sports Scores 
I I :oo - -  Ne\+s & Weather 9:30 Environment Report 

Contact 1 ~ 3 0  Yesterdays 9:45 
TIME/ PM 1o:oo Music Specials 
12:OO News, Weather & Sports TIMEIAM 
12:30 Enbironment Report, Sports Scores& Job Flnder 12:W News, Weather & Sports Scores 

1 :oo News & Weather I2:OS JENNIFER AFTER MlDNlTE 

____ *_ from CAM 8 DEBBIE KARY at ._ 

ZIPPY PRINT@ 
38159 2ND NE., SQUAMISH (Next towltf) ,@ 

from 1:30 
2:oo -. 
2:05 
2:30 
3:oo 

Mountain Magic 1:OO 
News & Weather 2:OO 

THE JONATHAN-BRETT AFTERNOON SHOW 3:OO 
The T-Break 4:OO 

News & Weather 5:OO 

Sports Scores 
News, Weather & Sports Scores 

Sports Scores 
News, Weather & Sports Scores 
News, Weather & Sports SCOF~S 

Y 

Decorating Center 
3832-2nd Ave., Squdmish 

892-9966 BEST WISHES' 
from 

3 CARDINAL CONCRETE LTD. 
Mamquam Rd., Brackendale -Box 336, Squaniish 

898-501 5 

f 

The Sky's The-Limitl 
and we're pleased to be 

, part of it! ,MORE 
POWER 

- TO YOU!* 
wishing you success 

1 05 /Mountain FM Radio 

The control rooms at the station are still k ine  wired as workers I I I 
push to get the job done for the Nov. 30 sla;. cllllc ft. of Galbmith 

092-5274 
FMC of Camda limited 
Squamish, Industrial Chemical B.C. Group 

A JIM PATlSON W P A N Y  

BEST 1 
WISHES 

I' 4- A 
SHELLEY WRIGHT 6 ~ 0 0  A M I O  1 O : O O A M  weekday mornings. 
Shel1.v rells us of a fairly "normal" childhood in Northern Oniurio The only 
quesrion is "How did she gel inro radio?" Recenrly from CFAX, Vicroria. 
Shdev Jeels rhar Mounrain FM Radio LS an exciring addirion io Squamish. The 
reasons vaty from good music io indeprh local news and information which 
VOU'II he able to enjo.v. as Shelley and Jim present Good Mountain Mornings. 

the Squamish Valley 

105lMountain FM Radio 
towish ~ 

from 
Cliff & Debbie French & Staff 

at 

every sucess and to 
congratulate all concerned 
on their airing 8 

3( 

I 

JIM 10 HNSTON .................. .-. .................. 
News and Informarion Director . . . . . . .  Weekday mornings an 
af ternoon . . new: 
Keeping ybu informed and uptodare is Jim's job. Whether i r k  news from ri 
world, the province. or down rhe block. you'll hear i: from Jim. Jim reminds yc 
tho[ you can be a .reporrer. too! If you come across somtihing that l i  

community should hear abour - don't be shy - call the Mountain FM newslii 

~ 

~ 

. ar 892-9204 ... anytime. day or nigh!. There's alwys someone ready to bring ti 
'' news ro Quomish. 

sqwmish 
tennimls)td. . 

Cable Address "Squaterm" 
P.O. Box 1520, Squamish, B.C. VON 
Phone (604)687-6891 Vancouver or 
Squamish 892-35 1 1 
Telex #0453374 - .  

i ...... .- ... 
- _  - 

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR A. 
RADIO STATION IN SQUAMISH 

WITH ALL THE BEST, 
Q0m 

SQUAMiSH TAXI 
Radio - Controlled - Delivery Service 

~ 892-5233.3rd Ave. 8 Victoria, Squamish - 

L. 

I 1655 WEST 3RD AVE. 
VANCOUVER, B.C. V6J 4V7 - - 

,' ' 1 

I ...  
~. 
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ige 13 - the Sqwmirh T i m  - Tuesdayi November 24 1981 

CONGRA TULATIBNlf- 

at  5:OO a.m. 
Wnrk on a co&munity&ented radio station €or the- 

Canadian Occidenfd Petroleum 'Ltd. 
' Galbroith, Squamish,, Box 948; Squamish - 

892-3443 e 

.. -... . 
H i g h w m  Corridor began in the spring of 1979 through the in- 
itiative of company pnndples Louis and QrGVPotyin of 
Lilloogt Lake. At that time, plans were laid for an AM transmit- 
ting mtion'out of Nuamisb'. Cater,'due t6 the technical pro- 
blems of an AM signal in this mountainous regibn where high 
tension power lines are abundant, plans were changed to accom- 
modate a network of three FM transmitters, one each in 
Squamish, Whistler and Pemberton. 

- -__ In  November, 1980, a carefully prepared application was 
p r e s e n t e a 7 6 a p u b l l c ~ ~ ~ n ; a d i a n - R a d i o .  Tolevision - 
and Tel&ommunications Commission in Vancouver, with the 
result that an FM license was granted to Mountain FM Radio on 
March 16 of this year. 

Mountain FM Radio will be broadcasting with the call let- 
ters of CISQ on the frequency of 105 MHz in Squamish. CISW 
Whistler and ClSP Pemberton, will begin broadcasting in the 
spring of 1982 with the frequencies of 102 ,' * and 104Y2 MHz. 

HAT'S OFF TO'YOU 
fvBwFAmmMtO-- - 

wishing you success!. I 

. . .  I 
from 

1 Garibaldi Building Supplies 

JEFF REYNOLDS . . . . . . . . . .  I0:OO AM to 2:OO PM weekdays. 
Born in Winnipeg. JefJsqs he didn't really begin living until he visited the West 
Coast. He adds that ha  favourite spot for  West Coasting is right here in Sea-To- 
Sky Country. JefJ's favourite music? " I  like the old music, .the new music, 
onything that's good mustc. easy-to-listen-to and fun to 4um -along with. '? It  
sounds like loads of great music LS coming your w y  mid-days on Mountain FM 
Radio. 

Tim - BR-- Mart 
898-361 6 932-5424 

Whistler 

7 ~ R N  ON THE MUSIC wishing you all the best 
105 / MOUNTAIN FM RADIO 

and we're proud to 

be part of it! 

1 .  from . 

ALTA LAKE ElECrRlC LTD. . 
Home 0 Industrial Wiring 
Agent for Neon Products 

892-51 IO-Box I&, Squamish 

../ 

. RICK HOLMES ........... .6:b PM to 1O:OO PM weekdays. 
Rick once said, "Radio offers a chance for me to be rather silly at work," and 
after f ive Ontario radio stations, one can soon see why. "bo west. young man," 

.. war the call in his headphones- Since moving he- nfhLcenjaymenr 
of the area and the people; and with that in mind, he'll be providing a 
contemporary lift to h e  nighttime - something he's been doing at previous 
radio stations over a number of years. 

\ C19813 HIGHLAND GLASS L+D. finally, 
"The original gloss store of Sqwmish" 

38036 Clsrebd Avo. *ish 892-5323 "MUSIC IN THE MOUNTAINS" 
. on 105 

Mountain FM Radio JONATHAN B R E T T . .  ..... 
2 : O O  P M  to 6:OO PM 
weekdays. 
Jonathan was born in Lincolnshire. 
England. He claims that his faccina-. 
tion for music began when he was just 
knee-high to a turntable. After 
emigrating to Canada in the mid '7&, 
he made his living at CJYR Radio. Ed- 
son; CFGP. Grande Prairie, Alberta; 
atid recent1.v at CFCP, Counenay. 
Jonathan's main interests include sail- 
ing, rugbv and music of all types - 
which he plans to demonstrate every 
weekday aJtemoon. 

All The Best 
from ~ 

lOS/Moumtain FM Radio 

IRLY BIRD. "JENNIFER" . , A  frer Midniahr. Sundays 6-00 AM lo NOON. 
Jennifer looks forward io being Mountain FM's Midnight Mystery Personality 
- but she is no stranger to the area. Born and raked in Vancouver, Jennifer has 
been ininwed with Sea-To-Sky Country for abour-ar long as she can'remember. 

100-1334 West 6th Ave., Vancouver 
" 734-7443 (She s t a i d  skiing Whistler the weekend it opened up and yet. she says. "I 'm 

stdi a beginner.") Jennver will be commuting from Whisuer every day to make 
the doom of nipht a little brinhter with pleasant conversation and good music. . . . . . . . .  

WISHING YOU WELL 
from 

I.. ... .-..- ....... ~ ................. TI ....................... ................... -2.. 

MYOKONOS RESTAURANT 

I 892-561 0 
k x t  to Lipuor store - 38140-2nd Ave., Sqwmish I 

GOOD LUCK 
from 

Style Shop 

PAUL CURTIS ... .Saturday and Sunday. N&N to 5:OO PM. 
Another former mident of Victoria, Paul tells us of an elf who once said to him. 
"Chubby, your quest in life is to find a radio and talk and write and do strange 
things on it." He then m p r e d  a position at CI V I  Radio in Victona. Paul hops 
to find that elf and get wen with him some day. But there'll be no revenge on 
Paul f show ...j us1 plenty of good music. human interest marerial and recreation 
information. 
r n - - ~ - - = = r n ~ ~ r n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = -  

105 Mountain FM Radio 
Request Sheet 

Song ............................................. 

I 
1 

-#WISHING You 
ALL THE BEST 

from 
A & A- Battery Electria Ltd., 

1575 P-, 

Artist ........................................... 

Special Occasion ................................... 
J 

Your Name ........................................ 

Fill out the above and drop off at the station when you 
. come by duilng the open house, November 30. 

~mmm~m=----m==w-=I. 

I .  

from II 
- Barber Stylist I' 

892-5614 38006-3rd Ave., Squamish 
'I 

I . . .  
.. 

. - .  . .' . 

ALL THE BEST I & GOOD LUCK 
from I from I 

I SQUAMISH BRAKE a TUNE 
3-1 585~pBmberton Ave., Squamish 

EARL 8923814 

Mike the Floorman 
38235 tlevelond, Squamish I 

1 



. .  .. . . .. . 

, a -  -me on Monday. November p.m. and tickcts available in ~ ~ ~ & , & - i ~ - - & - ~ &  m 
30 at 8 p.m. in the senior lounge, Eurotx for a coude of months. the Times office. 

Mn. Yvonne Chapin is here 
from Edmonton keeping a 
"grandmotherly" eye on  her 
news! granddaughter and also 
tnjoyihg a Visit with grandson 
Sean and son and daughter in law, 
Ken and Sue Chapin. * * *  

Two drivers in Moston, 
England were s topped for  
speeding by the same police of- 
ficer @@ a&$ ~@utes of.+ 
ot h e r : . T l k k ~ h f - S I o W c  
Md Mi. spced. ? *- * * +  

Are you intercstcd in takhg a 
Christian pilgrim tour to the Holy. 
Land? Rev. C.R Waltm of St. 
John's Anglican CIiarch will lead 
the 14 day tour, kaving Van- 
couver on February 13,1982. For 

, . f u r t h ~ : . . i n ~ Q ~ - E l e a s e  call 
Rev. Walters at  SaS-Sl~ .~"~--" - '  * * *  

Spending two weeks in Toronto 
turned into a super holiday for 
Danny and May Thorn. They 
jisited their daughter and son in 
law. Brenda and Michael Chow 
and granddaughter Nicole. They 
were thrilled to have the privilege 
to babysit Nicole for a few hours 
each day. * * *  

The Legion Brnach 277 Ladies 
Auxiliary wish to thank the 
citizens who patronized their 
"shopping house and craft sak" 
OD November 14. They had what 
you wanted - didn't they? Legion 
*den\ Del Stephens drew the 
first prizc ticket and winner of the 
beautiful afghan was C. Wessels. 
L.A president Bessie Stephens 
drew Janette Hartndl's name out 
of the barrel and she won the 
evening shawl. D. Howard won 
the 'two hand painted floral pic- 
tures done by Fern Brown and 
Padre Owen Johnston drew the 
ticket. 

That "famous" Black Forest 
&ke made by "Minch" Minchin 
&s won by Laura Harris and 
Myrna D a w n  won the tea 
C h r i s t m a s  plate .  S a n d r a  
Schildhorn favored the crowd 
with a .beautiful fantasy ballet 
dance. 

* * *  
Petmk, Art K e y e ~ ,  Rctve, 

Birthday gr&w to Cindy 

ug Winson. Eric Olson. Jody Ro o p k m ,  Julie, huant, Lenore 
Carmichecl. Dave Watt, Ruth 
Wilson, Glen Ant&. S h m  
Radkin, David HemOrr, Stepha 

A&~ Mitchell. Jack Selby. D m k  
bard,  Rhodda DeSch@Pk 

* * *  
W e d d w  anniversary wishes to 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilf Dowad, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Laforest, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bii Atkinson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Nokes. 

h e r  of Salt Spring Islanck Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Grant of Clearbrook 
andMrs. A. Vedder in Germany. 
This 1ittle.fellow 4so has a great 
great grandmother, Mrs. C. 
Gilhooly in Calgary. * * *  * * *  

Tomorrow cvcning. N o v ~ b e r  . Do any qf you hockey buffs 
25 at 7 3 0  p.m. S q w h  h b l i c  rqniember .when the World 
Library will show the film "The Hwkey leagueotartcdbd wlimit 
Passionate .Chadians" part one - was du!mded? 1 -thiq~,it.,&rtcd 

[arts council news] 
The third annual Ah and who, for a sccond year in a row, 

.I . ~ ~ ~ . p s - p g ~ g i g t $ . , - h a v e  'veri so freely of their 
success and confirms the need for 
a source of supply of locally hand- 
crafted gifts as well as an outlet 
for Squamish artists and craft 
people. The market,-'which was 
held November 14, brought out 
some Squamish artists for the fmt  
time and, of special interest and 
most encouraging to the market 
committee, was the excellent 
representation of local native In- 
dian crafts, a f a n  which makes 
the Squamish market unique. 

Thanks from the Arts Council 
is certainly warranted to'Rose 
Tatlow and her staff at the 
Squamish Ties for the n m  
coverage extended to  the market 
and the encouragement offered to 
participants iq reporting and in,, 
photos. Thanks arc also due t o  the 
ladies who contributed SO 
generously to  the bake table and 
to Rosanne McCormack and Ron 
bAnrnicr with their mmus selec- 

-............... -.-v.. .......... " ,... 

The commit& is of the COD- 
firmed opinion that the Arts 
Council's market is now s f d y  
established as a regdaf annual 
event which, t o g a h a  with the m- 
ing exhibit, provides an d e o t  
means of encourag-t for the 
artists and craftspeople of the 
district who have such a wealth of 
talent to share With all of US. 
There is still a large untapped 
source-of talent around us that has 
not yet bern brought to g e n e  
view as well as an even greater 
reservoir of young talent which 
needs so much encouragement 
and approval t o  bring it to. full 
development for the benefit of all. 
Your Arts Council will keep on 
trying. 
. The next regular mezing will bc 
held in the Arts Council bui4iing 
at the foot of HosDital Hill, 

ACW bazaar, 'teg.at - 

\ 

The.themc this yqnr is "The 
Good.  Qla Days" and the  
mtmbcrs will be drcssed in 
suitable m u m e  and the hall 
decorated wit5 antiques, quilts, 
n@, Ctc, to add the fetlingt of 
Yesteryear,, . 

(Anglican Church Women) felt 
that a sense of fdlowship had 
been last. This year, thaf tradition 
of ateahas becn rcjnstituteil and 
thy have m v c d  to the civic ccn- 

rl;on, Kenny Munro. Don 
hulthdss, Ruth Lloyd, Sham 

Rtmml. Brent Olson, Triaa 
Langley, Wendy McLennan, 
O I i v e i  Ogilvie ,  A u d r e y  
McDo~~gall, Doug GriffithS, 
McAdam, Judy Crowston, cam1 
Raffaele. aqd Andrew Hof-. 

' M i  sbdly Balm cclebnks' 
h a  fm birthday.t&y. 

I T i i y ' s  Chrisrmar Telethon is 
on CBUT on Saturday and Suo- 
#y, November 29 and 29. It is 
sponsond by the British Colom- 
bia Lions Society for Crippled 
Ch$dm and aIl plsasa would be 
wdcomed. 

+ * * .  

i i i 

. . .  



How about trying our "Royal House Special'' at  
.the Vera Cruz? 
Open 7 days a week. 

Fri. Novo 27 
''ttlGH RtSKS" at -the Starlite. 
"OLD TIMERS" Hockey Tournament at  the Civic 
Centre - 3 Squamish teams, 5 out-of-town 
teams. 

m F r e e m i s s i o n  - come out ana suppori the Tea 
of your choice!!! 
Starts 3:30 p.m. 

Sat. Nov. 28 
Ladies!! - one complimentary glass of wine or 
beer at the Squamish Hotel Saturday only!!! 
Don't miss the "OLD TIMERS" Tournament a t  the 
Civic Ce'ntre. 

' 7 ~ 1 5  p.m. - Special feature game with the BCTV 
Celebrity Al l  Stars pitted against the Oldtimers All 
Stars. 

Sun. Nov. 29 
Prime Rib Special at  the Vera Cruz. 
Sunday Brunch 10:30-2:30 at  the Black Bear 
Restaurant. 

Mono Novo 30 
Mtn. FM Radio on air 6:OO A.M. 
Don't miss Squamish's first radio station ON AIR 
105 FM on your dial! 

ONLY UNTIL 
.END OF NOVEMBER 

ANNOUNCEMENl I 
MANNY & FAY TEPPER would like to an- 

nounce their new ownershi& the_lquamlsh- 

We hope to extend the same warm family 

* Hotel. I atmosphere to the Squamish people. RESTAURANT 
invites you to  come and enjoy a 

Delicious Relaxing Meal 
"ROYAL HOUSE SPECIAL" ATTENTION LADIES 

One complimentary glass of wine or beer to  you 
on Saturday night. 

95 - STEAK 
LOBSTER 0 - $19 

%quamish 
Wotel 

324 - 2nd Awe. I . '  Sqwmish 

&B 
~ 

Served with 
Solod, Baked Pototo, 
Rice 8 Garlic Bread 

"SUNDAYS" 
PRMVlE $109.5 

Secved with 
Salad, Baked Pototo, SPECIAL Rice 8 Garlic Brwd 

RIB 

CANCELLATION NOTICE 

- l__ 1481 tt.re 

LESTERS CABARET 
WILL BE C L a D  

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
CHIEFTAIN HOTEL 

Per Joe Laventure 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
TANTALUS PLAZA, GARlBALDl ESTATES 

.. .. . - . . . RESERVATIONS OPEN 7 DAYS L , PICK UPORDERS A WEEK 
Mon.-Thvn. 

('lased Mondajs 
un Highway 99 at the Alice Lake Junction 

TAKE A. BREAK.. . 
ON THE WAY 
TO THE 
" BIG CITY" 
OR BACK HOME 

COME IN AND HAVE 

"OR BREAKFAST WITH US 
DINNER- LUNCH 

.Ray was d l y  enjoying that platter of Bavarian food at the 
Oktoberfest. 

* 

Interested 
in advertising 
on - ._ this page? 

c a l m R B  or LOIS 
at  The Times 892-5131 PHONE 896-2451 

. .  
A 
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13 Dhbs  
SHORT - Predeceased ,by his 
brother. W y .  in I974>Accident$t-- 
ly. on odolq 28. 1981. Wayne 

ed 20 yean. Survived by his loving 

mond, B.C. Also one Mer, Todd 
and one sisur. Heather. grandparents. 
Mr. and Mlf. Grover Shon of Pentk- 
ton, B.C. and Mi. and MIS. Almoad 
short of Ladysmith. B.C.. aunts. 
undu. cousins and many friends. 
BOSCARIOL - Accidentally 'on Oc- 
tober 28.1981. Tami Lec Boscariol of 
Sp-h. B.C., eged I9 y&. Sur- 
vived by her loving puents, Willie and 
Anne Boscariol of squunirh, also 

Jim Er- 
Morrison Bosarbl, of grandmothas, Nonh V~lreouva  MIS. and K. 

Mn. J. Brait' of Oliver. two nephews. 
W a l y  and Michael, aunts, undu, 
cousins and m y  friends. 
- A ~~ i~uLnlL%- W a S  hdd 
Saturday, Novcmkr 21 at I p,m. io 
the !3yamkh U a i d  Church. Rev. 
Jack Liqdq@ o~~ Squamish 
FuneraJ-Chapel in cue  of ar- 
ranymeau.ln lieu of flowm. dona- 
tions to t& Paula Georlp 'Trust Fund 
in care of the Q d h  Credit Union 

S ~ C W ~  short of Squnmish. B.C.. q- . 
parents. AI and Daryl Short of Rich- 

sister and brother-in-law. Lsirtct-4ina- Lori and 

would kappnciatcd. (11.24) 

. . . . . . .. 

1 ForSaleMitcdbaaoQt 2wantedto&n - 

- PIANOS!!! 
Rebuilt uprights from $1.295. Grands 
from $2.995, largest display of pianos 
in lower mainland. Also HAMMOND 
ORGANS from $699. Call collect 
9 M S l l l .  

VAHCOUVEROUGANCENTRE 
-WE DELIVER- 

1377 Marindh., West Vancouver 
M 

APPUAIION FOR A 
PERMTUNDEBTHE 

POLLLmON CONTROL ACf 

THIS APPLICATION is to be filed 
with the Dite*or of Pollution Con- 

1Elfl.aO 

trol, 15326 - 103A Avenue, Sumg. 
Btitkh C d ~ b i a ,  V3R 7A2. Any pa- 
son who qualifies as an objector under 
d o o  16 of the Pollution Contd 
ACI, RS.6.C. 1979. may, within 30 
days of the date of application. or 
within 30 dam of the date of publica- 
tion in Tlrp British Cdmbio Gazette 
or in a nearspaper. or where smia is 
required, within 30 days of serving a 
copy of the application, fi with (he 
Director 81 the above address an ob- 
jection in writing to the granting of a 
prnniKf91ingtht m a m a % n v h i i i  
is affected. 
PREAMBLE - The PUQWSC Of ~hir 
application is to apply for a permit 
under the Pollution Control Aa 
IefU&--- 
I. vwe, Boy's & Girlr' clubs of 
Greater Vaacauva of 7595 Victoria 
Drive, Vancouver. B.C.. VSP 3Z6. 
hereby apply to the M o r  for pa- 
mit to discharge rfnuent from Camp 
Potlatch (summer camp), IOated I 
Potlatch Creek, Nonh H o w  Sound, 
B.C.. into mouth of Pothch Creek, 
which flow due south and dkcharp 
into North Howe Sound and give 
notia of my appU.ihtion to all pcnonr 
affected. 
2. The laod upon which the worka are 
located is District Lu 1435, Group I.  
N.W.D. undcr califme of title No. 
126808-L; fikd June W 4 S .  
3. The dkharge shall be located at 

4. The qluuuity of muent to be 
dischafgul is u rollon: 

Avaagc Q ~ Y  dischaw (hued on 
operating period) 4 . m  opLI./off 
sewn I.0oOgals. 

Muimum 9pily dischary 6,000 
@./9W sasoll 1.m glr. 

ThcoprPtiPepaiodduringwhidr 
IIW ern- vm k diecbsyd ~ S M  
- Mly-Sept. (off season is 
sept.-Mpy). 
5. n e  drafaacnma * * of the eMuclll 
dischugcd hall be cquhlknt to or 
bclccr chm typicpl of repic tank cf- 
flumt. 
6. The type of v ~ ~ e ~ t  to be applied 
to thc kffhlalt ktorc is p 
follows: !kp& tank. 
lbb application, dated on Oa. 27, 
1981. was wed on the ground in ac- 
cordance with the Pollution Control 
Rcguhtiont. 
R. J. bedham 
Bop' and Gilw aubs 
of GW Vancouva. ( I  1.24) 

Same. 

~ 

Children's snowsuits - One site 24 
mos.. pink, snap-on mittens & 
booties, never wd, $35. OBO. OIK 
sizc 6-12 ma., pink, hardly wd. enc. 
cond.. $25. OBO. One size newborn-6 
m a . .  mauve, $10. Moffat stove, 
$lSo.89&5793(11.24) r. 

"Rip flop" couch in exaUent condi- 
tion. asking $100. Also 21" zenith 
colour TV, asking $225. 898-3883 
(11.24) 

MOVING 
Must sell cvcrything. Furniture. a p  
plianca. tools. clothing. etc. 898-9708 
(1 1.24) 

older 4x4 pickup. with or wilhout 
cnginc. 69844% ( I  1.24) 

7 Tenders 
SHERRTS s m  

The Sheriff will offer for sale the 
following of the Judgement ikbtors 
goods and chattels. Propmy of Tom 
Carney Entaprises hd.  

tower. powered by Modd m33A 
Caterpillar diesel engine Serial 
15882687, mounted on Hayes 
Lawrence truck chasds Model 118-16, 
Serial 11021298. 
Sale by way of sealed tender. tenders 
to be submitted andaddressed to the 
Sheriff, 38073 - 2nd Ave.. Squamish. 
B.C. -and r a v e d  no later than 
W. Dec. 15, 1981; Tmdm will be 
opened at l1:00 AM, Dcc. 16. 1981. 
Property for d e  may be seen at the 
rear of k'lanc Bra. Logging Repair 
Shop,&mbmonrB- 
The SMff rclains the right to ad- 
journ the sale. 
lknnah E. Oslund, Deputy Sheriff. 
Sheriff Services. Vancouver Region. 

Squamish. B.C., VON 3GO(ll.24) 

80 foot "lyladill" s t d  spar lo& 

38073 - 2nd Avenue. Box ISSO. 

- .  

COMMUTERSERVICE 
Anyone iptaated in Squamish to 
Vancouver commuter bus KNia 
p l tw  phone John at 892-WS8 

or Chargex,, except to established oc- 
counts. 

Canopy for standard SiLC pickup, all 
aluminum, black and chrome, 5600. 
20" Magnavox colour TV, $189. 
898-3270 (I 1.24) 

1 ForSaleMircslbneour 
Lighting futures. Western Canada's 
largest display. Wholesale and retail. 
Free catalogues available. Norburn 
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings Street. Burnaby. B.C,, VSC 
3KS. 29?4666 ( I  1.24) _ _ ~  

Save SSS 21.2 cubic foot frost-free 
Gibson- side by side refrigerator- 
Ireczer. Brand new, harvest wheat. 
Won in it wntut. S~SOF-OBO. 

5590 ( I  1.24) 

FIREWOOD 
Dry fir only. Exccllmt for wood 
s tovu: -Spl i rand-dd-Sm-  'r, 
cord. 898-5623, 898-3272. 698-3078 
(12.15) 

TCaC0-JHlhp-M 
and Discussion. Howc' Sound 
Wox5iFTcnter. 38036 clcvdaml 
Ave. (above Haland Glass) Every ' pr. drapcs - bone white, lined. 

, one pr. 125x84, one pr. 75x84, 
living room chandelier, ship 

~ K X 3 i i i I ) X O I . i ~  
rugs. 698-4127 ( I  1.24) 

One Gendron GI table. 4'x8', com- 
plete. One concert size guitar with 
- ~ ~ I l t e , ~ p I ~ ~  
AU in uaUent condition. 898-3068 
after 6 p.m. ( I  I .24) 

H m i i i G - - -  _ _  

- W O ~ * # m % @ t  
38036 Cl&d Avenue. I(M10 to 
3:OO p.m. weekdays, 8924748. 
Women in Cdsh - after hours, 
8924723 (I I .24) 

British rifle Monte Carlo stock. 
,il pad, ebony for end and sling, 
cw fl25. Well-built utility trailer. 
I. Several rabbit hutches. cheap. 
8962334 wcnings (I I .24) 
liner's Farms - vegetables. gem 
~toes. %.50/50 Ibs.; turnips. 
0150 Ibs.; Gnwashed carrots. 
WSO Ibs.; beets SS.SO0/25 Ibs.; 
Ins, $8.50/50 Ibs.; winter squash, 
Ib.; ctc. Open daily 9 a.m. to 5 

,5980 (Closing approximately 
. 16975 - 64 A V ~ U C .   SUIT^. B.C. 

Wawer captain's bed with new mat- 
tras.3150.898-S154ev~.(11.24) 
Pickup truck. fibreglass canopy 37". 
$300.898-5543 ( I  1.24) 
8' dinghy, fibreglass over plywood, 
never uscd. varnished uim. S300. 
692-5133 after6p.m. (12.1) 

Propane or C.N.G. conversion: Runs 
cars, trucks, build yourself. For plans 
and' drawings send S15.00 to Spr- 
ingvalky Eng. Ltd.. Box 2598,Station 
R. Kclowna. B.C., VlX6A6(11.24) 

NOnCEOF 
INTENTION TO APPLY FOR 

A DlSPOSmON OF 
CROWN WND 

In Land Rfcordinl( District of N ~ v  
watmiasta and dmed within che 
@kipality of Squamirh. north of 
Gariudi Highlands. 

Take nOtiee that, h h l u  Eotcfprhs 
Ltd.. of Squamish. occupation 
Nursery. intends to apply for a prr- 
chase of the followhgdcscribd laodr: 

(a) Legal description: N o h  H of 
Northeast % Section I I  Tonuhip 
New Watminner Distria Ref- 
Plan867containing16ha *. 
The purpose for whid, the dkposi- 

tion is required is: The growing of 
nuncry stock. 
Ashlu Entaprisa Ltd. 
J.D. Boyd, President 
Dated Nov. 16. 1981 
Filcluo0842(l2.1) 

AOTbRENTALS 
CARS 8.95A DAY 8 UP 

TRUCKS 10.95 A DAY L UP 

17 ,lost 
Block and white male Lab HwLy 
cross. 2 yr. old, Brackmdak area. 

Lde burgandy. dutch handbag con- 
taining all ID& sumof mopey. left 00 
Maverick bus Sunday nilhi. 
NOVC&CT 8th. 892-3149(1 l a )  

13 D@@s 
THOMPSON On Novcmbu 2D, 
1981, Iknay Harold nKnam of 
Squrmirh. B.C.. Pgea 21 yc~n. Sur- 
vived by hil mother and fuha. Mr. 
lad Mrr. stanley 'Ihompson, one 
brother, Rick of squpmirh, grand- 
parents, Mr. aod Mn. Clifford 
Thompsoo of North Vloowva. Mn. 
MOM IJryan~ of Nath Vencowa. 
iunts. u d a ,  coudnr and m y  
friends. Danny u8s a wmbcr of Ihe 
Church of Jaur Luta Day Saints. 
Funeral Savicc was hdd Monday, 
Nov, 23 at 3 p.m. in tbe Qurmirh 
Funeral Chapel. praidenc Steve 
Iohnrton G O n i ~ : ( 1 1 ~ ) ,  o m  fola?mf . MI. 

SNAm - formerly of ,d V L  
couver, 00 Nov. 19, IWI. John 
Chhukr !&UUI of ?&ami&, B.C.. ag- 
cd 76 yan. Surviwd by his lovina 
wife, Geobru, Lhra sons, Jim of 
North vuwxrwa, Roo .nd Bob of 
squrmlrh, dallghm-in-hw fnnc, two 
dwhtar. *. - sprmaar, 
Squam&b md Mn. Kelvin Hukr 

Bill pad Esaond of strkuchc*ra. 
we sister. Mn. Eva strphmron,of 
Richmond. five #rmdchildren. 
F u n d  saviet was hdd Monday, 
Nov. 23 I p.m. in the Sqotmirb 
hd chpd, R e .  JICL purdie Of- 
r i d ,  rdlowod by .In 
Kea of fbnn dolutioac to the B.C. 
Hart Fuod would k rpprrdmcd. 

wWhf*.lsmdcr;m-- 

- 

Nice gift!!! 300 gummed labels, name. 
address. postal code, S3.95 (Made by 
handicapped.) (No money) pay when 
labels rcaived. Handicapped La& 
Box 1315, Station A. Surrey, B.C.. 

(11.24) 
v3s 4Y5 ($des PCOpk W a n t e d . )  

'001 Sailboat double-endcr. 
!glass hull and deck. advand kit 
ides ballast. tanks, bulk heads and 
e. Easy construction plans, 
000.0BO.531-4947(11.24) 

luplex, ba l i ty  construction 
tnd finishing throughout. 
3eautifully landscaped lot out CLASS ALL THE WAY! This 
)f flood area in Brackendale. home has too many features to 
Your down payment of list! View! Gardener's delight! 
~ , ( H l O  may handle. &king This s p a h ~ s  home is every 
1159,900. call Doreen to view. buyer's dream, with lots of 
H E .  brick and wood in the inside 

8 week old kitten, black & white paws, 
Dentdkare~. 892-3267(11;24] 

)bin Antiqua, Britannia Beach: 
IS a large xlcclipn of functional 
iture. docks, china an$ collcc- 
s. at affordable prices. W e  
s purchased. 896.2264 M 

LOOYII! 
LuvimgTorra 

lity wd furniture you've bem 
ing for 81 a terrific price. serious 
xs only pleare! 
gsofa&lovcseatKI 

c % l e  n (colour) 
icramc hangm & plants assorted 
S s - a l l S i z C s  
KX. white & beig dining sa 
Iedish (vinyl) 5 pa. chesterfield 

KY. brown & chrome dining K( 
cad0 green frost-fra fridge and 
ching self-cleaning range. 

19 Pob I 

OARlBALDIHlGHUNDS 

D w  
BEAUTY 
SAWN 
AU &iwds 

Yocrrkalyisrveltane, too! ' 
Pkk-upsOpJnged. 
Illbn;ttroud,Fri. i, 

9 - 4 p.m. 
Pet fhhding 
89B4811 

WsAMOmpwmRd. 

New conccpt. Raise Rainbow Trout in 
your basanent or small area of your 
yard. Save food ants. Excellent 
source of protein. Absorbing hobby. 
Potential businas. You don't realize 
how tittle time. spacc. money t re- 
quired. Funher informatjon. send 
stamped self-addressed envelope to 
Fsh. P.O. wlx 3338. W i h ,  B.C.. 

decor. Wood stove in family 
room, large TV room, a triple 
garage with automatic door 
openers. . .and the list goes 
on. Call Wayne or Gray for a 

. - .. 2 ,. 
. .  

Good quality alfalfa hay, fm cut S!&. 
Second CUI $100 per ton. quantity 200 
tons. Located in Lillooet. 2.56-7032 or 
295-4479 for more information. 
(11.24) 

STOP RIGHT HERE! YouG 
round it - a wellconstructed 
8pKt level home in Northridge 
area. A mahogany plank 
feature wall in the living room 
:ompliments t h e  cheery 
rueplace. Large family room 38817 BUCKLEY AVENUE - 
and comple te ly  .p r iva te  Newly refinished home on a 
backyard wi th  bui ld- in  larice d - w  
kdii5i. SS0,000 Mortgage at family home with potential fol 
IS%% interest until Nov. investment return. Toview thi! 
1985. All this and more! Priced reasonably priced home G$ 
i t  S95,oOO. Call Gray or George Mearce at 892-5961 01 
Wayne for further details. 892-3261 (Res.) 

NEW! NEW! NEW! 1750 sq. 
It. of  brand new living space in 
one of SquamkhSs new sub- ASMNGS35,OOOforthiscom 
divisions, Thmo windows, fortable and affordable Mobilc 
wood frames. #1 carpets and Home, situated on a quid 
woodstove make for comfor- in Estate 
table living, compecively pric- 14 x 66 with patio and carport 
ai. cw George at 892-5961 or Pat to +iew* 
892-3261 (CVC.) 

New phone numbu for S.P.C.A. 
w . t $ Q ' . -  -..* ............. .-. 

Distributor for 

-PEEFOOW. - -  .J "LAMB'SSPUXALTY ' 
' 

We'le8t how Whh "W* 
O p a W ~ f & y 9 9 4  

uIolhcBoulevprd 
898-u86 

(12.19 
Free Guinea 

- 

to mod home. Four! 

"$"---I. WIN OW 
cado washer and dryer. IO a a u T  
I). m-3662 (1 1.24) 
!el sia clotha for sale. 2048. 

IS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
NEWHOURS 
9 8m lo 6pm 

Sonday (bm slhuday 

FOR ALL 
YOUR CARDENITVG NEEDS 

898-3813 . 

PUITERY'SALE 
Hhlmadcby Ed and J u ~ B n d i r h  II 
their from s~udio. e a ~ k  Run. 1428 Nov. Maple 3 plra B.% 

a.m. t0Smp.m. 89&3831(II.24) 
Tarot mading and prychic c o u d h #  
availabk. 89%3846(121) . 

: new. suits. d k .  etc. If in- 
ited call at IW Ciaribaldi Gardm 
rt Apartments been 2-5 p.m. 
yday. (1 1 .%I) 

n w. wooden framc on casters, 
:pod condition. Fm foam mat- 
;.likencw.$100.898-9420'(11.24) 

Hf f~e  $92-3$71;24 hour 098-9460 898-5130 

Vancouver 688-5917 -7 

SAVE $435. PER 
MONTH 
By assuming the mtg. on 
this 3 bdrm. rancher till 
'84. It works out to more 
lhan you'd like to believe. 

LARGE SERVICED UYT 
Vendor Anxious! The 
price? You tell me! 
ms a PETS 
ORIENTED 
Landscapbd & fenced, 3 
bdrm. basment home in . 
quiet area. llrlr financing 
586,900. 

CARIBALDI JBTATES 
4 bdrm. home on b, 
private lot with maty t .  
mces & schruk. Vendor 
will carry financing. 

uP&DowN 
With option to  &&e it 
into a legal duplex. 
Spaciously laid out suites. 
M u b i t  pane wiaaom, 
4 d t Y  carpets & 
workmanship. Only 1 yr. 
Y O W .  

Call "Helga" on the above 

892-5852. 
892-3571 of 

PRICE SLASHED NOW 
999,900 
Vendor wiU carry 1st of 
S70.000 at 17% to qualified 
purchaser. You can't beat this 
for fmancing or location. 
Orkney Way, Highlands. 
Hurry! Stao Bannista 
898-5905 or 892-3571. 

140-- sQ.FT. BASEMENT 
HOME loca ted  i n .  t h e  
Garibaldi Highlands on a large 
cornet lot. Basement is almost 
f i h e d  and has a wood insert 
in the fireplace. Vendor may 
carry financing on this well 
kept home. Call Wayne or 
Gray to view. 

BXECUllVeHOMEM 

Fantastic financing until '8s 
this family home offas a 
beautiful view. 3 bdm. 2% 
baths, heatil;uor f/p, 
automatic garage door. 
delightful earrh tones. 
$139,Q00. Call Linda Watt 
892-3571 or KJ8-9480. 

- EXCLUSIVEAREA 1150 Sg. IT. HOUSE with ful 
basement located in -bald 
Estates, has ,basement -!i 
finished, I fireplace and 
wood burning stove. Stove 
fridge, dishwasher, washer anc 
dryer included. Large corne 
lot. Call Gray or Waynetc 
view. .,.,. l.,-....... 

&u.L .,Q, 

And so is the timing! kt 
time to pick up a bargain - 
and this lowly family home 
catainly qualifies, 1200 sq.ft. 
up and dwm; the arttt stove 
wipa out your fud bin and 
the yard work is all done. 

- W Linda Watt B2-3571 or 
898-9460. 

CZEAREDIrBEADYl-0 
BUILD! 
25% down and vendor will 
carry ftoaadng! Motivated 
vendor! c.LI Linda Watt 
898-!U80 or 892-3571. 

TEE PRicE-ti-nrcarr 

!@ly fatum at $107,000. 

- 

- 

And touch the mountains . 
from your SLIMY, private real 
deck. Enjoy the privacy of 
apprex. !4 acre of trred 
spkndor. This post & kam 
home has 3 bdm.. 2 baths, 
huge rec. rm. & much, much 
more. Call Stan Ban@er 
898-5905 Or 892-3571. 

NOV. m. 
1:00-5:00 p.m. 
2538 NAIRN WAY 
Come and see this luxury split 
level for yourself and be 
surprised 8t the low monthly 
payments. Vendbr is willing 
to  take back part of the 
financing at a good interest 
rate. You feauy can afford to 
make that move now to the 
luxury h o w  you've been 
wanting. Sec you Satmiay. 
Alice Tickncr 892-3571 or 
898-5 130. 

DUPLEX LOT 
Across from the Brackendale 
Art Gallery pri@ to sell at 
only $44,900. That's correct! 
s34.900.. 66x120 serviced lot. 
Call Alice Tickna now at 
898-5 130 01 892-3571. 

LISTINGS I HAVE 
From $39,9JO and up! Some 
with q d k t l t  fiandng, all 
mll-picea!! call metoday - 
Linda Wet1 8984480 or 
892-3571. S U P E R  HOUSE 

DOWNTOWN with loads 01 
finished floor area. 2 bedroon 
suite up and 3 bdnn. down 
2 fireplaces. Great investmen 
property. Within walkinl 
distance to  downtown. Askinl 
flO4.900. Call Joyce to view. 

PORARY HOME for a large 
family! This well built home 
fca tura ,4  b&rooms, 3 full 
baths, gama roomplus a fami- 
l$ room with a very efficient 
*ha W ~ O V C .  Sce dl the 
qpa features. Call Joan Paul. .- 

THeTfIINyINcws 
DREAM 
Gruu d ~ a  home. This 3 
Wnns. home has evaything 
to offer a young couple or 
retired couple. Call now for 
more information Marg 
Mprloat m-3571 ~f 898-9365; I 

STEAL OF A DE&!!. 
1 yr. old, 3 wm. d e ,  
brick flp, d o @ k m e  plus 
BSSU~JK. my. oT.S42,OOO.'At 

. 
s89,9oo.V~tmayrfsa II%% &It 'J@.-AkkiQj only ' 

ulre rmikr inrunaiTogrlr 
8s part &wn plymcnt. Hurry 
for thh super priced home. 
c8u 'Jean patmar 89&3264 
a-3571. . -u 

FOR SPACE AND LUXURY ~ocated 011 in 

BRACYENDALE 
+super land=@ PrOpatY 
plus immaculate 2350 sq. ft., 

S149.000. Try your offer with 
an option on adjaant lot for 
one big beautiful gardrn. call 
Bev Croft for details 898-5313 

'4 Wrm. home. Askhg 

Or 892-3571. 

<-- 
HOUSES FOR RENT 

Suite Garibaldi Estates $375.00 
Suite Garibaldi Estates S300.00 
House GaribaldiEstates SSSO.00 
H o w  Valleycliffe $525.00 
!4 Duplex Gariialdi 
~~w GaribaldiHighlands 5450.00 
H o w  ChibaldiHighhdV Sm.00 

f415.00 
s357.00 

Highhnds 
suite Dcntvine 
Suite DcnWiUt u57.00 

3 bedrooms 
1 bedroom 
4 bearooms 
4 bcdrooms 
3bedrooms 
3 bedrooms 
3bedrooms 

3 bedrooms 
2bedrooms 







ahead on hotels“. 
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. . Ne91 Giiw’, p3es~ent’apdgehera~manager of the Whistler. Village 
Land Company “Ltd.. announced last week that the d-ecision to stop. , 

work on M!histlei?s s ix  major hotetprojectsas a-res.uk of-the federal ‘ 

budget, has been reviewed in the .light ,of the rwently announced 
budget amendments and construction will now be going ahead. . 

“Representing.a595 million investment and some 350 hotel units. 
these projects will .generate 84,oOO on-site.man days of employ- 
ment.” said Griggs. 

Completion of these projects in 1982. he continued, “ m i l l  mean 
over one million square feel of construction in the village plus ac- 
commodation for 2,000 guests.” 

Whistler Village now provides numerous retail outlets and offices 
and, on completion of current construction. there will be over a 
dozen restaurants as well as entertainment facilities for the many 
visitors. 

“Although the budget amendments are good news for investors in 
Whistler’s current projects. the overall picture will change for 
Whistler as it will for all communities involved in residential and 
commercial projects throughout B.C.,” added Griggs. “Unless there 
are further budget changes we can expect slowdowns in our future 
construction plans.,, 

future investbrs and we are fortunate that this budget was not in- 
troduced three years ago because thk- e 
pect over hald a million visitors, thanks to the essential and necessary 
investment incentives that have been i n  place over the last three 
years,” Griggs concluded. 

. .  

. -  

“There is no doubt that the budget contains disincentives for , , . _  

, 
x- . .  

I 
STUDIO SALE 

on the weekend checking loose rocks along the  steep ctiffs. . 
HighwagTSBbkesmen said there would be delays while the 

work was being done buf ir  was expected t o  be completed e v l y  
in the week. 

HighGiy will be slosed today at 1 1  a.m. No definite time for 
opehing it has been set. 

The money doll in the % d h  in touch with bbardmembers and 
Tunes window is part o f d  raffle members wiU be assigned to speak 

-organued by the board of the In- ’to your group. Tickets will be 
termediate Care Facility to found on lhe  counters of many 
funds to add to a small trust fund stores in our communities or pur- 
itnow possesses .ThefundMh chased from .members of the 
used to provide furnishing for the board. Tickets are 3 for SLOO. 
new Intermediate &R facility 10 Let‘s all get behindlhis communi- 
be built in Squamish. ty effort. 

The doll given and dressed by a 
member, ferry Pilnasek will have Board members are: chairman 
oter SI00 pinned to her skirts for Ed Men,  Vice chairman Bd 

_ t h e  lucky winner. Second and McAdam. secretary Edna Kenney. 
third pnzes are a food hamper (nee Rad) ,  treasurer Ellen Elliott, 
g l e n  by the Squamish Ovemaitea N m a  T h a e m Y .  Christine Car- 
and a third prize of a turkey by the ra t1  Terry Pilnasek, Terry 
same firm. Aldridge, Rose Tatlow. Sheila 

In case you don’t know, the In- Haffey. Several advisors and 
termediate Care facility is for Evelyn McCartncy, r e p r m t i n g  
those who live roughly from the provincial government. 
Birken to Lions Bay who from 
age, injury etc. cannot look after 
thernselves.,lhis building mug be 
comfortably furnished and staffed , 
and it is the furnishings which 

2nd Sq. 

POTTERY E C l o s u r e s  Effective Nov. 23 I 
% 

Wheel-thrown by 
Jane & Ed Bradish 

1428 Maple Place 
across from Eagle Run 

BRACKENDALE 

- - _-- 
dl 

Neu road closures for the Cheakamus Canyon came into ef- 
fect on Thursda), November 23 as follows: 
7:Ul &I5 nm -- IrOFpm-l:Yn pm 
8:20 am-8:50 am 10:55 am-I l:25 am 1:35 pm-3:OO pm 
8:55 arn-9:30 am 11:31) am- 12 noon 3:lO pm4:OO pm 
9:40 am-IO:lO am 12:30 pm- 1:OO pm 4:05 pm4:30 pm 

Card of Thanks 0 
I would like.to thank a l l m y  friends and neighbours 

and  relativesforthe flowers, cards-and kind.expressionsoF 
sympathy during my recent stay in the hospital. 

their care and attention. 
Special thanks t o  the doctors, nurses and staff for 

Ronnie McCartnej 
- 

10 a.m. .to 5 p.m. must somehow be provided. 
Organizations, or groups B Town ies 

that wish more information on 
- 

On Tuesday, Nov. 17, the $e- 
cond Squamish Brownie Pqck 
held i ts  enrolment .  T h h e  
Tweenies, Moira  Cameron,  
Angela Gaebel and Kim Petroff 
became their promise Brownies to  Brown after Owl reciting Bev 

Micallef. 

Carrie Fraser was presented 
with her Golden Bar a d  Golden 
Ladder. Ladders  .were also 
presented to Shemie Boothroyd 
and Caxy Wood. Golden Hands 
were awarded to Jackie Allan. 
Ronnda Bouwman. Jennifer 
Burgermeister, Shelley Hill, Bren- 
da Kavsek, Brenda Micallef and 
Sarah Tichauer. 

Three Brownie badges have 
been earned so far this year. Cook 
and houskeeper badges were 
presented to Jackie M e n  and a 
collector’s badge given to Come 
Fraxr  . 

Busy with his Budget-Rent-A- Would you believe that there 
Car service at Whistler, Bob Elk, were 27 employees of Garibaldi 
of Squamish is looking forward to Building Supplies at the Sport- 
an even busier s e m n  this *ter sman’s Dinner and 21 of them 
as business picks up in ski ‘city won prizes? 
north with the onw of the winter 
season. 

, 

* * *  Fewer animals Jim G w b c ,  new president of 
the Whistler Chamber of Com- destroyed in ’81 
merce, was delighted with the 90 
cms of snow on top of the local 
hills, but said that he was even 
more delighted to be able to work 
and ski at the same t i e .  With his 
wife, Trudy, he operates a small 
pension, Haus Heidi, and says 
they can be finished with their 
work at the building in time to 
spend a great part of the day on 
the sldpes and be back in time to 
serve their guests dinner in the 
evening. 

Last season he said he was ac- 
tually glad to see the skiing come 
to an end. He had finally had 

, r  

More animals have- been im- 
pounded. but less have been 
destroyed. comparing 1981 and 
1980 figures included in a report 
from the dog pound. 

Up to the end of October 1981, 
370 dogs were taken to the pound 
and 84 were killed. 

During the same time period in 
1980. 348 dogs were taken to the 
pound and 87 were destroyed. 

Almosl 700 licences have been 
issued this year and those figures 
are up from 1980, as well. 
Revenues from the sale of licences 

LJ 

- HAS 25 GRANDMAS FOR SALE!!! 

FISHER STOVES The girls had a wonderful time 
and took great delight in having 
their parents participate with them 
in singing action songs. , 

amounts to 55,385 this year. 
The dog pound has brought in 

s total revenue of 510.454 in 1981. 
ahich is about 5600 more than in 
the previous year.- 

GRANDMABEAR- , .  , 
-1 .> - . . . . , , , 

HlGHtANDS PTA OTOPVEMFED ATTENTION: 
8 

0NlCKEL DOORS REGISTERED NURSES 
Capilano College offers a n  3.N.  Refresher Program 

January 11  to April 23, 1982. Talk complete with 
Fire Tool Set & Screen l h i s  15 week program will p r e p a r e  nurses  for return t o  

act ive practice af ter  being a b s e n t  from t h e  profession 
for  a period of time. Training will t o k e  place in t h e  

facilities of Liohs G a t e  Hospital a n d  will consist of 
approximately 50% classroom a n d  50% clinical 

experience. 

Tuition Fee: $1 76 Financial ass is tance may b e  avai lable  
f o r  eligible adults through Canada  Employment a n d  
Immigration Commission. Contact t h e  local C.E.I.C. 

office for  information. 

on stress 
SALE PRICE Ed Belvedere, of the Mental 

Health Centre, was guest speaker 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
the Garibaldi Highlands Parent- 
Teacher Group, held on Nov. 16. 
His topic for the evening was 
“Children and Stress.” 

Belvedere began by defping 
stress as any change in living con- 
ditions of humans or animals re- 
quiring the individual to adjust. 
Sudden, short changes are 
generally handled easily, if not 
_ _  reaUysvEe,Prolongecj states of 
pressure, such as excitement or 
worry are harder to handle. 

In children from birth to age 
four, physical fears and threats. 
such as heights or strangers, start 
out as quite upsetting and 
gradually become less so. 
However, abstract fears and 
threats. more upsetting. such As monsters. become 

Belvedere suggested a workable 
formula for dealing with children 
is a group of “Three L’s.” First: 
Love. We should provide support, 
warmth and a secure place for the 
child to rely on. Second: Limits. 
These are very importam for the 
development of strength and 
resilience in children. !%I limits of 
behaviour. don’t be afraid to say 
“no” and stand up for it. To 
many children, lack of limits 
equals lack of  caring. Third: Let 
them grow. Children need a sense 
of being their own penon. We 
must give them room to become 
individuals and develop strength 
to handle life. 

Reactions of children to stress 
and upsetting change may be 
either extreme of bchaviour. such 
as lack of appetite or jorging;  
s l e e p l e s ~ l a ~  and nightmares, or , 
extreme sleepiness. We can help 
children to handle stress by keep- 
ing communications open, so we 
can work out unhappiness early. if 
possible. That way. we may avoid 
having tion to issues their importance. grow out of propor- 

Thox present found the evh- 
ing slides informative presented. and enjoyed t b  

~ h m  will be no meeting during 
the month of December. 

;/ 

$495 $!5 
Interested applicants t o  t h e  program o r e  requested to 
apply in writing a n d  include 1) d o t e  of graduat ion,  2) 

current  6.C.  Registration stptus a n d  number 3) r e s u m e  
of training a d  work experience.  Final d o t e  of 

application is December 14, 1981 ~ 

Apply to: Dean,  Career/Voeationol Programs 
Capilano College 
-5 Purcell Way 

’ North Vancouver, B.C. WJ 3H5 
For further Informotion contoct 986-191 1 (local 

b w  

Rb, 
PRESTO- 

1OGS 
0 Total personal comfort in just minutes 
0 ~ e e p l y  pleasing, infrared radiant heat 

$2.19. LUTZ SEZ ... 
LISTEN F0tKS.- 

\ 

Ever wonder about the 
really serious things in 
life? Like, what does the 
other side of Archie 
Bunker‘s living room look 
like? 

.. 

SALE PRICE 
> 

$69.95 reg. $82.55 
NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRA 

per box 

“We bake our own bread, pastries and .. 
sweets - using only top qbatity ingre- 
dients .” iik. Fg GARIBAL-Dl BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. ... . . .. ..... 

. :... ... .... . .. 
1 

4 

SQUAMISH 
Phone 898-361 6 

WHISTLER, 
Phone 932-5424 -1 

i 
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. . Ne91 Giiw'. p3es~ent'apdgehera~manager of the Whistler. Village 
Land Company "Ltd.. announced last week that the d-ecision to stop. , 

work on Whistlef's s ix  major hotetprojectsas a-res.uk of-the federal ' 

budget, has been -reviewed in the .light ,of the rsently announced 
budget amendments and construction will now be going ahead. . 

"Representing.a595 million investment and some 350 hotel units. 
these projects will .generate 84,ooO oh-site'man days of employ- 
ment," Completion said Griggs. of these projects in 1982. he continued, "mil l  mean 

over one million square feet of construction in the village plus ac- 
commodation for 2,000 guests.'' 

Whistler Village now provides numerous retail outlets and offices 
and. on completion of current construction. there will be over a 
dozen restaurants as well as entertainment facilities for the many 
visitors. 

"Although the budget amendments are good news for investors in 
Whistler's current projects. the overall picture will change for 
Whistler as it will for all communities involved in residential and 
commercial projects throughout B.C.," added Griggs. "Unless there 
are further budget changes we can expect slowdowns in our future 
construction plans.,, 

future investbrs and we are fortunate that this . .  budget was not in- x- 
troduced three years ago because thk- e 
pect over hald a million visitors, thanks to the essential and necessary 
investment incentives that have been i n  place over the last three 
years," Griggs concluded. 

. .  
/ ' .  

~, 
~. , '  J, ~. . .  

. .  

"There is no doubt that the budget contains disincentives for , , 

- -  
The money doll in the % d h  in touch with bbardmembers and on the weekend checking loose rocks-along the  steep ctiffs. . 

HighwagTSBbkesmen said there would be delays while the Times window is part o f a  raffle members wiu be assigned to speak 
work was being done buf ir  was expected t o  be completed early -organued by the board of the In- ' to  you ~ U D .  Tickas will be STUDIO SALE , .  
in the week. 

opehing it has been set. 
. HighB2y will be dosed  today a t  1 1  a.m. No definite time for 

termediate Care Facility to idise found on-jhe-.t%ht&s of many 
funds to add to a small t m t  fund stores in our communities or pur- 
it now possesse~. The fund will chased from .members of the 
used to provide furnishing for the board. Tickets are 3 for SLOO. 
new ~ntermediate facility I O  Let's all get behindihis communi- 
be The built doll in Squamish. Biven.....&.&;s.~y..a ty effort. 

member, ferry Pilnasek will have Board members are: chairman 
over SI00 pinned to her skirts for . Bfi Men,  Vice chairman Bfi 

_the lucky winner. Second and McAdam, secretary Edna Kenney. 
third prizes are a food hamper (nee Read), treasurer Ellen Elliott. 
given by the Squamish Ovemaitea Nma Thaoltemy. Christine Car- 
and a third prize of a turkey by the ra t1  Terry Pi!nasek Terry 
same firm. Aldridge, Rose Tatlow. Sheila 

. I n  case you don't know, the.ln- Haffey. Several advisors and 
temediate Care facility is for Evelyn McCartncy, representing 
those who live roughly from the provincial government. 
Birken to Lions Bay who from 

................. POTTERY Canyon Closures Effective Nov. 23 

. .  % 
Wheel-thrown by 
Jane & Ed Bradish 

- - - - - .. - 
dl 

Neu road closures for the Cheakamus Canyon came into ef- 
fect on Thursda), November 23 as follows: 
7 : t n & 1 5  nm -- IroFpm-lWpn~ 
8:20 am-8:50 am 10:55 am-I 1:25 am 1:35 pm-3:OO pm 
8:55 arn-9:30 am 11:31) am- 12 noon 3:lO pm4:OO pm 
9:40 am-IO:lO am 12:30 pm- 1:OO pm 4:05 pm-4:30 pm 

1428 Maple Place 
across from Eagle Run 

BRACKENDALE I Card of Thanks I 0 

I and it is the furnishinas which s y r n p a r n y  owing m y  recenr bray  in roe nospiral. 
10 a.m. .to 5 p.m. -- 

Special thanks t o  the doctors, nurses and staff for 

Ronnie McCuffneJ' 

must somehow be pro,,&j. 

that wish more information on 
their care and attention. - Organizations, or groups B Town ies 

lhiS S ' O d h y  CallSeaLe IlrgedlQ gU 

enrolled 
. - - .___ - - . . .  . -  

On Tuesday, Nov. 17, the $e- 
cond Squamish Brownie Pqck 
held i ts  enrolment .  T h h e  
Tweenies, Moira  Cameron, 
Angela Gaebel and Kim Paroff 
became Brownies after reciting 
their promise to Brown Owl Bev 
Micallef. 

Busy with his Budget-Rent-A- Would you believe that there 
Car service at Whistler, Bob Elk, were 27 employees of Garibaldi 
of Squamish is looking forward to Building Supplies at the Sport- 
an even busier s c m n  this w@er sman's Dinner and 21 of them 
as business picks up in ski 'city won pr im? 
north with the onm of the winter 
season. 

Carrie Fraser was presented 
with her Golden Bar a d  Golden 
Ladder. Ladders  .were also 
presented to Shcrrie Boothroyd 
and Caxy Wood. Golden Hands. 
were awarded to Jackie Allan. 
Ronnda Bouwman. Jennifer 
Burgermeister, Shelley Hill, Bren- 
da Kavsek, Brenda Micallef and 
Sarah Tichauer. 

.__ ..- 

* * *  Fewer animals Jim G w b c ,  new president of 
the Whistler Chamber of Com- destroyed in '81 
merce, was delighted with the 90 
c m ~  of snow on top of the local More animals have- been im- 
hills, but said that he was wen pounded. but less have been 
more delighted to be able lo work destroyed. comparing 1981 and 
and ski at the same t i e .  With his 1980 figures included in a repon 
wife, Trudy, he operates a small from the dog pound. 
pension, Haus Heidi, and says Up to the end of October 1981, 
they can be finished with their 370 dogs were taken to the pound 
work at the building in time to and 84 were killed. 
spend a great part of the day on During the same time period in 
the sldpes and be back in time to 1980. 348 dogs were taken to the 
Serve their guests dinner in the pound and 87 were destroyed. 

Almosf 700 licences have been evening. , r  
Last season he said he was ac- issued this year and those figures 

tually glad to see the skiing come are up from 1980 , as well. 
to an end. He had finally had Revenues from the sale of licences 

v 

HAS 25 GRANDMAS FOR SALE!!! Three Brownie badges have 
been earned so far this year. Cook 
and houskeeper badges were 
presented to Jackie M e n  and a 
collector's badge given to Come 
Fraxr  . 

FISHER STOVES The girls had a wonderful time 
and took great delight in having 
their parents participate with them 
in singing action songs. , 

amounts to 55.385 this year. 
The dog pound has brought in 

'total revenue of 510.454 in 1981. 
ahich IS about 5600 more than in 
the previous year.- - GRANDMA BEAR- .... -..- ..... 

OTOPVPClED HlGHtANDS PTA ATTENTION: 
b 

0NlCKEL DOORS 
complete with 

Fire Tool Set & Screen 

REGISTERED NURS 
Capilano College offers a n  R.N. Refresher Progr 

January 11 to April 23, 19 

is 
m 
2. Talk 

on stress This 15 week program will p r e p a r e  nurses  for return t o  
act ive practice af ter  being a b s e n t  from t h e  profession 

for a period of time. l ra in ing  will toke  place in t h e  
facilities of Liohs G a t e  Hospital a n d  will consist of 

approximately 50% classroom a n d  50% clinical 
experience. 

SALE PRICE Ed Belvedere, of the Mental 
Health Centre, was guest speaker 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
the Garibaldi Highlands Parent- 
Teacher Group, held on Nov. 16. 
His' topic for the evening was 
"Children and Stress." 

Belvedere began by defping 
stress as any change in living con- 
ditions of humans or animals re- 
quiring the individual to adjust. 
Sudden, short changes are 
generally handled easily. if not 
_ _  reaUy_xvge,Prolonged_ states of 
pressure, such as excitement or 
worry are harder to handle. 

In children from birth to age 
four, physical fears and threats. 
such as heights or strangers. start 
out as quite upsetting and 
gradually become less so. 
However, abstract fears and 
threats. such As monsters. become 
more upsetting. 

Belvedere suggested a workable 
formula for dealing with children 
is a group of "Three L's." First: 
Love. We should provide support, 
warmth and a secure place for the 
child to rely on. Second: Limits. 
These are very importam for the 
development of strength and 
resilience in children. !%I limits of 
behaviour. don't be afraid to say 
"no" and nand up for it. To 
many children, lack of limits 
equals lack of  caring. Third: Let 
them grow. Children need a sense 
of being their own penon. We 
must give them room to become 
individuals and develop strength 
to handle life. 

Reactions of children to stress 
and upsetting change may be 
either extreme of bchaviour. such 
as lack of appetite or jorging;  
sleeplcssnas and nightmares. or , 
extreme slcepincss. We can help 
children to handle stress by keep 
ing can work communications out unhappiness open, early. so we if 

possible. having issues That grow way. out we of may propor- avoid 

tion to  their importance. 
Thox present found the evh- 

ing slides informative presented. and enjoyed t b  

~ h m  will be no meeting during 
the month of December. 

i /  

$495 !% Tuition Fee: $1 76 Financial ass is tance may b e  avai lable  
for  eligible adults through Canada  Employment a n d  
Immigration Commission. Contact t h e  local C.E.I.C. 

office for  information. 

Interested applicants t o  t h e  program o r e  requested to 
apply in writing a n d  include 1) d o t e  of graduat ion,  2) 

current  6.C. Registration stptus a n d  number 3) r e s u m e  
of training a d  work experience.  Final d a t e  of 

application is December 14, 1981 ~ 

PRESTO= Apply to: Dean,  Career/Voeationol Programs 
Capilano College 
-5 Purcell Way 

' North Vancouver, B.C. WJ 3H5 
For further Informotion contoct 986-191 1 (local 

b w  LOGS I !I: ;;x.l 

0 Total personal comfort in just minutes 
0 ~ e e p l y  pleasing, infrared radiant heat c 

$2.19. LUTZ SEZ ... .. 

SALE PRICE LISTEN F0tKS.- 
Ever wonder about the 
really serious things in 
life? Like, what does the 
other side of Archie 
Bunker's living room look 
like? 

> 

$69.95 reg. $82.55 
NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRA 

per box 

"We bake our own bread, pastries and '+:.. 

sweets - using only top quality ingre- 
dients ." 

U t .  M., h C L d  

GARIBAL-Dl BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
SQUAMISH 

Phone 898-361 6 
WHISTLER, 

4 Phone 932-5424 -0 
D I I 

8 
1 I ., i 


